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Crete is one of the most visited Mediterranean islands. 

Lying in the south east part of Europe, Crete counts a tradition of several decades in 

tourism. 

Friendly locals accommodate visitors for ages since Crete is the birth land of the 

Greek got Zeus.

The guide in hand is the first of its kind of the unions of small hotels of Crete. 

It contains a variety of hotels from ranging from the high Cretan mountains to the 

long sandy beaches, offering incredible contrasts to the potential visitors.

Local food the famous Cretan diet is a living tradition in Crete and the small hotels 

steadily promote the consumption of local products offering authentic  cretan ex-

periences.

In a trial to deliver the best possible cooperation we gathered the most active small 

hoteliers, delivering a catalogue as a reference to the foreign agents.

Do not hesitate to contact our members as a start for a fruitfull cooperation.

crete
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Diver’s Club Crete is a scuba diving company with 

extensive experience in scuba diving training and 

fun diving. For this purpose we have established 

2 dive centres along North Crete.

Since 1995, we offer a full range of PADI diving 

courses, IANTD/CMAS courses, NITROX courses, 

beach and boat dives in more than 20 different 

dive sites in North Crete.

We also offer diving programs for inexperienced 

and non-divers and boat trips for snorkelling or 

just for fun.

We have selected diving locations, which are ide-

al for both experienced and inexperienced divers, 

for scuba diving training and for night dives. 

Divers are taken to the diving locations by one of 

our diving boats. Daily cruising tours along the 

North coast of Crete are offered with our new 

specially designed diving boat.

The dive centres are equipped with brand new 

diving equipment made by TECHNISUB, AQUA-

LUNG, SHERWOOD-USA and SPIRO. 

The air bottles are FABER steel 6, 10, 12 and 15 

litres with DIN and INT valves. The quality of the 

compressed air is guaranteed by brand new air 

compressors, made by PARAMINA.

Our long experience (since 1982) in diving and 

selling of scuba diving equipment, guarantees 

highest education methods and safe and enjoy-

able dives to our customers. 

The multilingual staff (English, German, French, 

Polish, Russian and - for sure - Greek), will help you 

out before, during and after your activity.

Free transfer service is offered to our clients be-

tween the villages Sissi and Fodele.

The diving centres are open from April until end 

of October. 

scuba diving
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Cretan open-air Museum 
“LYCHNOSTATIS“

The Museum ‘LYCHNOSTATIS’ is an autonomous 
private Foundation, operating since July 1992. In 
March 1994, the Association of Members of the 
Museum was established, to support the mu-
seum’s future initiatives and obtain sponsorships 
and grants . Two more bodies, a Scientific Com-
mittee and an Organising Committee, composed 
by academics , artists and businessmen , provide 
valuable advice in the museum’s development .
The museum has its origins in a private collection 
formed over a period of thirty years by Yiorgos 
Markakis, professor of opthalmology, lecturer and 
writer.
The vast work of construction was carried out in 
seven years (1986 - 1992) by all 5 members of the 
Markakis family and 3 local workers , in a volun-
teer basis , together with a bank loan. The build-
ings themselves are some of the main exhibits. 
Built thoroughly with the prevalent raw materials 
(stone-wood-clay), under the creative architec-
tural improvising of the founder, they possess an 
aesthetic quality unique in the area. No bulldoz-
ers, excavators or other mechanical means have 
been used in the construction. The collections 
are broad in scope, from agricultural implements 
to embroideries and from herbs to rhymes. The 
approach is by no means intellectual; all exhibits 
are left to speak for themselves, and visitors are al-
lowed to touch objects and encouraged to smell 
and taste the various plants, fruits and products of 
the museum. Compatible to this both emotional 
and hospitable atmosphere, it is the museum’s 
policy to welcome with a free admission all visi-
tors who come for a second visit. Free guided 
tours are available every hour in English, Deutsch, 

Dutch (also French on request) to provide accu-
rate information to the large number of tourists 
who visit the museum.
The maintainance and running cost is met by the 
operation of the museum (admission fees, cafe 
and shop sales), along with donations, mem-
berships and subscriptions in the Association of 
Members of the Museum. The museum holds 
regular activities, including “Traditional Septem-
ber”, an annual public event as well as Greek danc-
ing performances, audio-visual shows (dioramas), 
grape-feasts, wine-tasting and several others.

Located in one of the principal tourist areas in 
Crete, the museum is, apart from a valuable tour-
ist asset, an exemplary self - motivated conduct 
on tradition, culture and environment of the is-
land. 

The Cretan Open-air Museum ‘LYCHNOSTATIS ‘ aims 
to promote the understanding and awareness of the 
Cretan folk cultural heritage.
Its scope lies on the following themes : 
Cretan Folk Tradition and Ethnology 
[ life-style in the pre-industrial Crete (19th - 20th cen-
tury), traditional occupations and customs , living leg-
ends , ethnological information e.t.c. ]
Cretan Nature and Environment
[vegetation , mineral wealth, environmental adminis-
trative process]
Cretan Folk Culture
[self-taught artists who promote the folk cultural her-
itage with their artistic work ] .

The museum comprises the following buildings and 
locations : 
Traditional Dwellings (a farmer’s house and a mer-
chant’s house)
Chapel
Windmill
Olive oil - press

Wine-press
Distillery for ‘ raki ‘ (alcoholic beverage)
Threshing - floor 
Shepherd’s shelter
Ceramic workshop
Weaving and plant-dying workshop
Herbarium
Garden with Cretan fruit - trees
Herb - garden 
Flora and cactus - garden
Mineral and stone exhibition
Cretan folk artists’ gallery
Auditorium [150 seats] for audio-visual shows , semi-
nars , e.t.c.
Open-air theatre [250 seats] for cultural and artistic 
events 
Library stocked with books and periodicals on Cretan 
folk culture 
Cafe (where typical beverages and sweets are served) 
Museum-shop (where mementoes and products of 
the museum are sold).
Construction - Operation - Finance
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Cretan-gastronomy
What we offer
Visiting a place is about tasting its food and living 
in its culture. We design for the experienced trav-
eller routes but they are only an excuse for living 
and interacting like a native. Having ultimate ex-
perience in gourmet holidays, we design in high 
standards for people who love and appreciate 
food and wine and we care for their experiences.
Design your own half a day, weekend or week, 
holidays, chose one from our many cooking 
courses, local destinations and gastronomic ex-
periences.
Stay in one of our several recommended venues 
either in the countryside or in the city variety.
Traditional recipes and home cooking is the basis 
for our success.

Our Philosophy
Our goal is to offer unique experiences  for gas-
trotravelers who want to taste how the real world 
out there looks like.
Out of the many each location was choosen for its 
authenticity and real beauty especially delivered 
from a warm home environment.
Our travelers are not tourists we treat them as 
they are guests visiting friends.
Please consider that Sustainability of our destina-
tions is crucial for us and we hate overcrowded 
places since preservation of our natural environ-
ment and ancient living traditions is the utmost 
goal
Routes are carefully designed to immerse in the 
local culture and reveal authentic true spirit. 

How we do it
NontrivialRoutes was established to deliver spon-
taneous authentic experiences to the travelers. 
We spotted traditional villages, as we are natives 
of this area and authorized authentic people to 
prepare carefully selected cretan food and recip-

ies to deliver unique experiences to the gastro-
travellers.
We cooperate with the best local businesses to 
deliver authentic “like a local” experiences. 
Constantly questioning ourselves on how to be 
better and our customers what can be improved 
or is wrong, drives us to the path of excellence on 
what we do.
Just tell us where and when you arrive and we will 
tailor-make your adventure.

What other say about us
“Excellent service, exceptional scenery, this is how 
traveling should look like”, T. Jameson, France 
“For five days I thought I was part of Crete, I admired 
the magnificence of simplicity, Cretan food is amaz-
ing”, G. Sharon, USA
“It sounded a good idea at the beginning but I did 
not expecting such an experience, I strongly recom-
mend taking the tour”, N. , Spain 
“Greek monasteries are really unique, it’s amazing 
what you can taste with a few basic ingredients, 
taste is the only description to be given”, J. Abraham, 
Switzerland 
“Cretan culture is really still there but someone has to 
drive you in”, N. Stevens, Canada
“I did not expect that Cretan wines have such quali-
ties, and so well bound with food, really  outstand-
ing”, J. Jansen, Germany

Contact us
Address: cretangastronomy, 
mathaiaki 50 Heraklion, Crete, Greece
Mobile: +306978406564
Mail: info@cretangastronomy.gr

Cretan-gastronomy
Imagine  the scenic up in the mountains, in a local 
cafe, ordinary people serving amazing food (meze) 
with ingredients freshly gathered from the field 
cooked after recipies prepared for thousands of years. 
In this isolated corners of the island of Crete accom-
modation remains a sacred tradition. Devastating 
massive tourism has not affected the strong customs 
of Crete and Cretan cuisine is the oldest one.
NontrivialRoutes was established to deliver spon-
taneous authentic experiences to the travelers. We 
spotted traditional villages, authentic people and 
exeptional cretan food and recipies to deliver unique 
experiences to the gastrotravellers.

Services
We prepare day excursions in groups of 12 to 16 peo-
ple, using skilled personnel, (native driver and skilled 
in traditional gastronomy guide).
Our brandnew minivans all fully air conditioned and 
luxurious drive gastrotravellers through panoramic 
sceneries of the Cretan landscape.

We visit places non existing in the tourist maps, be-
coming  part of the locals daily lives at their homes 
preparing and tasting together their home food.
GastroTravelers shall collect themselves the ingredi-
ents from the fields and also take part to the cooking 
process as part of an active learning cooking and tast-
ing class.
Elements of our tours consists of wine tastes to local 
wineries, cheese tastes in farms, olive oil tastes in lo-
cal producers establishments and famous cretan herb 
collection over the highlands of Cretan mountains
Gastrotravellers can also participate in thematic tours, 
like the Cretan bakery tour, the wine tour, the feta 
cheese tour, the olive oil tour, the aromatic herbs tour, 
the bread tour, the fish tour and many other thematic 
tours. But have no illusion theme is just an excuse for 
great times.
We deliver experiences on authentic cretan cuisine in 
active learning classes.
Prices vary from 300¤ pp, per day and we make spe-
cial discounts of 20% off for couples.
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Discover
the flowers of Crete

The special interest of the Cretan flora lies in the very considerable number of species which 
are endemic or have an eastern Mediterranean or Anatolian distribution.

Crete, the largest and most mountainous of the Greek islands, is the fifth largest island in the Mediter-
ranean with an area of 8,335 square kilometers. Crete’s geographical position, climate and variety of 
altitude and terrain, have blessed this island with a wonderful diversity of flowers and plants. More than 
the half of the island is covered by mountain massifs and alpine zone with formation of caves, gorges 
and streams.1734 different plants are recorded with 10% of these being endemics. 66 native plants are 
threatened and 183 native plants are protected.
The distinctive habitat preferences of many flowers have created a magnificent unique flora which can 
be discovered every month of the year depending on the species. 
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AGIOS NIKOLAOS 

Location!  Attached to one of the best beaches of Crete “Almiros” Agios 
Nikolaos Lasithiou

ALEXANDRAKIS N., T. +30 2841026137, +30 2841025944, 
F. +30 2841026137, 72100 AGIOS NIKOLAOS 

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator, kitchenette
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, bar, pool bar, garden, 
breakfast, restaurant, parking, water sports

ALMIROS APTS GOLDEN APATMENTS 36

The traditional charm accommodation is very comfortable and spa-
cious with a clean and inviting pool area, lovely garden - flowers and 
spectacular views of the bay and Sitia Mountains. The popular friendly 
family run “ GOLDEN APATMENTS” are located in an elevated position 
on the nice town of Aghios Nikolaos, with modern and well maintained 
accommodation, family and relaxing atmosphere. “Golden Apart-
ments” is just 20 min walk from the busy center of the town (1,5 km).
“Almiros “superb sandy beach with water sports is just 1.7 km away.

LEVENTIS GIANNIS, T. +30 2841024169, +30 2841024170, 
F. +30 2841082305, golden.ag.nikolaos@gmail.com
72100, AGIOS NIKOLAOS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, bar, pool bar, garden, 
breakfast, restaurant, parking.

LIOSTASI HOUSES

Our houses are located in a quiet and picturesque area, one of the 
most beautiful places in Crete, close to Palekastro. Each house consists 
in an autonomous home of 70 sq. meters with a private entrance on 
the west side and a big veranda on the east side with view to the sea 
and to the swimming pool. They all have a fully equipped kitchen, a 
comfortable bathroom, an independent bedroom with a double bed 
and a big lounge room - dining room where 3 more people can sleep. In 
every house there are also 2 air conditionings, TV satellite and a wash-
ing machine.

STAmATIA SKARmALIoRAKI
T. + 30 28430 61358 or + 30 697 72 50 010
e- mail: liostasi@palaikastro.com
72300 PALEKASTRO

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, garden, parking.40MIRABELLA APTS

Location!  Attached to one of the best beaches of Crete “Almiros” Agios 
Nikolaos Lasithiou

FARSARIS mIHALIS, T. +30 2841028554, F. +30 2841028557
www.mirabella.gr info@mirabella.gr  
72100, HAVANIA AGIOS NIKOLAOS 

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, bar, pool bar, break-
fast, kids facilities, parking, water sports.

ITANOS

FLAMINGO APTS 22

Two apartments & seven studios, all viewing to the beach, located in the 
traditional village Agathias at eastern Crete. We are open all the year 
and we offer high standard services (hotel standards). The only left is to 
visit us and confirm pure hospitality. 

KoXARAKIS KoSTAS, T. +30 2843061030, F. +30 2843061369 
www.cretewindsurfing.com, costas@cretewindsurfing.com
72300, AGATHIAS PALEKASTRO

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: facilities for disabled, bar, 
garden, breakfast, room-service, restaurant, kids facilities, park-
ing, water sports.

ROUSOLAKOS APTS 15

At Palaikastro the famous for windsurf beach, we have fully equipped 
apartments with a big swimming pool, 300 meters from the beach, 
with the best prices at the area...
Bring your passion, and let the rest to us... for accommodation, food, 
e.t.c. Free Wi-Fi, and we can keep your surf equpment in our area for 
free for next year.

HATZIDAKIS NIKoS, T. +30 6932356825, F. +30 2843061577 
www.kouremenosbeach.gr
72300, PALEKASTRO

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, refrigerator.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, garden, kids facilities, 
parking.
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KATO ZAKROS MAKRYGIALOS
K. ZAKROS PALACE APTS 16

The owners George and Charoula Platanaki take great plea- sure in 
informing you  that  they  have  built  a  small family  tourist complex 
in KATO ZAKROS. The complex is located at the top of a hill offering a 
panoramic view onto the plain, the Minoan Palace, the village  and  the 
beautiful beach of KATO ZAKROS.  
There is the following choice of accommodation: Four rooms which en-
tertain two persons. Four studios which entertain two – three persons.
All the studios contains full kitchen tools. All  the  rooms  and  the  studios 
have internal toilets, A/C,  SAT TV / RADIO, two big verandas  with  pano-
ramic  sea view and own parking.

PLATANAKIS GEoRGE, 
T. +30 2843029550, +30 6974888269, F. +30 2843029550, 
www.katozakros-apts.gr, platanak@hol.gr, 
72300 KATO ZAKROS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, music, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: facilities for disabled, gar-
den, parking.

AEOLUS VILLAS

Aeolus holidays Villas is a newly built complex of 3 villas in Makrigialos 
village at the eastern-southern part of Crete. All holidays Villas have 
their own swimming pool, garden & privacy. Aeolus Villas complex is 
built on the top of the hill above the sea in Makrigialos, only 5min walk 
from the beach & 2km from the nearest village. If you feel a need to get 
away from it all - We are the perfect choice for you. Come & spend time 
in a stress-free environment only 5min walk from the beach.

NoTA & GIoRGoS ANASTASoPouLoS
T. +30 28430 52038, +30 6972817184
cretanvillas@gmail.com
www.creteholidaysvillas.gr

AKROTIRI APARTMENTS

These beautiful apartments are set at the edge of a strip of land right 
into the sea of Makrys Yialos. Because of their exceptional position they 
offer superb views towards the Lybian Sea and the surrounding moun-
tain scenery.  There are 5 two-piece apartments with a double bedroom 
and a living room with two single beds, kitchenette and bathroom/WC.
Also 4 studios with two single beds (and additional one can be pro-
vided), kitchenette and bathroom/WC. Access is through a wonderful 
garden. 

T. +30 28430 51281, +30 28430 28115, +30 6946006607
akrotiri.makrigialos@gmail.com
www.akrotiri-makrigialos.com

AFRODITI APARTMENTS

The complex is surrounded by beautiful and looked-after outdoors 
spaces, such as flower sites with beautiful trees and flowers, an open 
space around the swimming pool for swimming and sunbathing but 
also for evening gatherings. The rooms are featured for their big enough 
balconies with their unique view to the Makrys Gialos bay.

T. +30 28430 51868,+30 2810 222233,
+30 6944735262
neratzoulis@arch-tcc.gr
www.arch-tcc.gr

AMBROSIA STUDIOS

The “Ambrosia studios + apts” are marked by the high standards of 
Cretan hospitality. All studios are spacious and aircondioned, contain a 
double and single bed, bathroom, kitchenette with refrigerator and tv-
set. They provide relaxing at veranda or balcony with sea view at Makrys 
Gialos bay and Libycian sea. The beach is 10m away the studios and is 
ideal for families with kids.

T. +3028430 51188
info@ambrosia-studios.gr
www.ambrosia-studios.gr

STELLAS TRADITIONAL 18

..Nothing closer to Paradise…
“Stella’s traditional” a small, three-apartment  and five studios building,  
on the top of the valley of Kato Zakros. A conspicuous location,superd 
sea view, traditional design. 
Fully equipt, hammocks for relaxing and trekking info, magnificent  
greenery environment
Adventure of relaxing. …Whatever you choose we have it!
 
AILAmAKI STELLA
T. +30 2843023739, +30 2843023739,  
www.stelapts.com, relax@stelapts.com, 
72300 KATO ZAKROS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: facilities for disabled, gar-
den, kids facilities, parking.
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MAKRYGIALOS
ANTONIA ROOMS

Fully furnished apartments and studios in Makrys Gialos with sea view. 
The facilities are: fully kitchenette with fridge, T.V, air-condition, and bal-
cony with balcony furniture. The apartments are close to the famous 
sandy beach of Makrys Gialos. 

T +30 28430 51686, +30 6973548730, 
+30 6977308985, +30 6932782688
ad.anifantaki@gmail.com

ASTERIA STUDIOS

Granted by the Greek National Tourism Organisation to properties con-
forming to set standards and specific safety conditions.
We are situated on Kalamokanias Beach in Makrigialos - one of the 
most beautiful locations on the South Coast of Crete, offering stunning 
views of the Libyan Sea to one side and the mountains to the other. The 
crystal clear waters offer ample opportunity for snorkeling, and have 
been awarded the “blue flag of the European Union”.

T. +30 28430 51926, +30 698 433 7895
enquiries@relaxincrete.com
www.relaxincrete.com

ASPROS POTAMOS

Built from natural local stone and reflecting the colour of the earth, this 
very special accommodation is clustered on the side of hillside within 
the hamlet of Aspros Potamos with uninterrupted views up the gorge 
towards Pefki and down the valley to the Libyan sea.
Cleverly restored, the accommodation has the feel of a diminutive vil-
lage, each cottage reached by small narrow paths made of stones and 
surrounded by gardens containing plants.

mIRTo BoTSARI
T. +30 28430 51694, info@asprospotamos.gr
www.asprospotamos.gr

CHALKIADAKIS ROOMS

CHALKIADAKIS rooms are located in the centre of Makrysgialos. It’s 
situated 50m away from the beach. Its room has a big balcony with a 
beautiful view to the harbour.

T. +30 28430 51352

BIG BLUE DASSENAKIS APTS

BIG BLUE DASSENAKIS apartments in Koutsouras 
Furnished studios located in Koutsouras.

T. +30 30 28430 51780

BIG BLUE APARTMENTS

Fully furnished apartments at Koutsouras beach with kitchen, AC and 
TV. There is also internet access and a big TV screen at the beach bar, 
which is at the entrance of the hotel.

KANAVAKIS EVAGELoS
T. +30 30 28430 51481, +30 30 6932755054

CASA DEI MEZZO VILLA

The newly constructed Villa Casa dei Mezzo is probably the finest holi-
day hone available for rent in Crete. Built in the hills overlooking the 
old Cretan village of Makrys Gialos, Casa dei Mezzo’s new super-luxury 
holiday villa enjoys magnificent views over the old harbour, surround-
ing coastline and mountains. Beautifully designed, surrounded by pic-
turesque olive groves, yet only 10 min walk from the old Makrigialos 
harbour.

mAKRIGIALoS TouRISTIKI AE
T. +30 28430 29183
enquiries@makrigialos.com
www.makrigialos.com

BAY VIEW APARTMENTS

Bay view apartments are in the perfect location for that relaxing holiday 
you have always dreamed off. With a fantastic view to the harbour of 
Makrys Gialos you can enjoy the warm Greek sun either from our swim-
ming pool or from the sea which is only 50m away.

T. +30 28430 51114, +30 28430 25888, +30 6973772186, 
+30 6972217343
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MAKRYGIALOS
CHATZAKI M. STUDIOS

CHATZAKI M. Studios in Galini, Makrigialos 
Furnished studios by the sea located in Galini area

CHATZAKI m. 
T. +30 30 28420 61780, +30 30 28420 61166, +30 30 6973881435

CRETA SKY VILLA

Villa CRETA SKY is located in the calm area of Galini, just 15km from Iera-
petra. Therer are 6 apartments with spectacular view, full kitchen facili-
ties, TV, AC etc. We offer you a huge garden and a swimming pool.   We 
are located at the south-east coast of Crete in the beautiful perfecture 
of Lassithi, 15 kms eastern from the city of Ierapetra, on the way to Sitia. 
The peaceful settlement of Galini (Galini means serenity) offers a calm 
relaxation and escape from the stress of everyday life.

m. HATZAKI
T. +30 28420 61700, 24089, +30 6946100511
valandis.hatzakis@gmail.com
www.cretasky.com

CHRISTOPHOROS STUDIOS

CHRISTOPHOROS studios lies on the beautiful beach of Makrys Gialos. 
Our rooms can host up to 5 persons. We offer you fully furnished apart-
ments with kitchen facilities, TV, AC, and many more. Nice view to the 
beach. 

T. +30 30 2843051408, +30 30 6932049863

CYBELE SUITES & APARTMENTS

The luxurious Cybele suites and apartments are spread 70 meters above 
the Kalamokania beach and is only 200 meters away from the pictur-
esque traditional village and beach of Makrigialos in Lassithi Crete.
As we approach the Cybele complex, the green surroundings of the 
place attracts our attention because we are in a real oasis of fresh 
breeze, colours and special fragrances.
The four complexes that make up Cybele are designed and constructed 
with special taste and excellent care, combining harmoniously the 
modern style with the traditional architecture of the area. In every cor-
ner of the place an emphasis has been given to detail, wanting to meet 
and cover every need and desire.

G. KouNELAKIS FAmILy
T. +30 28430 52350 or 28430 28258, 
+30 698 056-8605 or +30 697 460-0925, 
cybele.crete@gmail.com,  www.cybelecrete.com

CHIELA GEORGIA APARTMENTS

CHIELA GEORGIA apartments in Makrigialos Crete

CRETA SUN APARTMENTS

CRETA SUN apartments in Makrigialos 
Creta Sun fully furnished apts recently renovated, with 4 ring stove, 
fridge with freezer, coffee maker, kettle, T.V, air-condition, garden with 
mountain view and panoramic sea views. Open all year round. Parking 
area available.

T. +3030 28430 51233, 51319, +30 6942400353
cretasunapts@hotmail.com
http://www.cretasun.com/

CRETA SEA STUDIOS

CRETA SEA studios - rooms in Koutsouras, Makri Gialos 
Creta Sea is consisted of independent studios all with private balcony 
view to the sea, accommodation for 2-3 people and facilities: air condi-
tioning, TV, kitchen, refrigerator, WC with shower.

T. +30 28430 51012, +30 28430 51466, +30 6976961256
npapa@tee.gr

CYPRIANA APARTMENTS

CYPRIANA apartments in Mavros Kolimpos, Makrigialos, East Crete.
Sea and sky as far as the eye can see-that’s the view from Villa Cypriana 
for it is situated right by the Libyan sea, with only glorious swimming 
pools separating it from the shore.
 Big verandas and large windows mean that the lovely view is taken full 
advantage of and also mean that these immaculate apartments are 
beautifully light and airy. Also these apartments are of excellent quality 
because the owners wanted a place worth staying.

KARALAKIS mANoS - mARKoS
T. +30 - 28420 - 61782
cypriana-apts@cypriana-apts.gr
www.cypriana-apts.gr
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MAKRYGIALOS
DAIDALOS VILLAS & MAISONETTES

Daidalos Villas is a newly built complex consisting of 4 maisonettes with 
sea view. The maisonettes complex is located in Makrigialos just 80 m 
from the beach. The Villa consists of 4 housing units. The holidays apart-
ments are designed to be next to each other with a private balcony with 
a fantastic sea view to the Libyan sea.
The 2 bedroomed apartments - maisonettes are suitable for families 
with children and also for smaller groups.
There are 3 big family maisonettes with 2 bedrooms, a big furnished pri-
vate balcony with fantastic sea view. The 4th maisonette is consisting 
of one bedroom a living-room and a big private furnished balcony with 
sea view. All rooms are tastefully decorated.

NoTA & GERoGE ANASTASoPouLoS
T. +30 28430 52038, +30 6972817184
cretanvillas@gmail.com, www.creteholidaysvillas.gr

GIORGOS APARTMENTS

GIORGOS furnished maisonettes are located in Koutsouras. They are 
built in 2008 and are equipped with fully kitchenette, AC, TV, washing 
machine, a bathroom, a WC, and a swimming pool. The distance from 
the beach is 500m. Open all year round.

GIoRGoS ZERVAKIS
T. +30 6947814853, 6979022635
georgosapts@yahoo.gr

ISMINIS APARTMENTS                                                                                                         

Isminis fully furnished apartments with fully kitchenette, fridge, T.V, 
air-condition and balcony with furniture. They are located at Kal-
amokanias beach just 1 min walk away. There are 3 apartments with 
2 bedrooms, a living-room and a bathroom and 3 apartments with 1 
bedroom, a living-room and a bathroom.

T. +30  28430 23025, 23272, +30 6937349616
tzavoliaris@yahoo.com

FEDRA ROOMS

FEDRA Rooms to rent in Makrigialos Eastern Crete 
Fully furnished apartments with kitchenette and fridge, air-condition, 
T.V, by the sea

T. +30 28430 51482

IKAROS APARTMENTS                                                                                                         

Ikaros apartments - villa is located at the beach in Makrigialos, only 30 
m from the sea. From the apartment you can have a spectacular view to 
the Libyan sea. Ikaros villa is a family complex. It is located in the beauti-
ful village of Makrigialos. The villa consists of 4 different housing units. 
The vacations apartments are designed to be independent of each oth-
er. Ikaros villa is suitable also for smaller groups. There are 2 apartments, 
1 vacation studio and 1 big family apartment.

GEoRGE AND NoTA ANASTASoPouLoS
T. +30 28430 52038, +30 6972817184
cretanvillas@gmail.com,  www.creteholidaysvillas.gr

HELIOS APARTMENTS                                                                                                         

HELIOS apartments in Makrigialos Crete: Helios Apts & Studios is situ-
ated on the East-South of Crete in a small picturesque fishing village of 
Makrigialos, 38 kilometers from Ierapetra and 35 kilometers from Sitia. 
There are 3-rooms apartments and 1-room studios all equipped with air 
conditioning, kitchenette and bathroom with WC and shower. All the 
studios and apartments have private balcony overlooking never end-
ing, clear Lybian Sea and Lassithi mountains.

mICHALIS TZIRVELAKIS
T. +30 28430 52108, +30 6944 322940
heliosnikos@hotmail.com
www.helios-crete.gr

KASOTAKIS APARTMENTS                                                                                                         

KASOTAKIS apartments in Makrigialos, eastern Crete 
Our apartments are located in Analipsis in a small village of Makrys 
Gialos on the south coast of Crete, overlooking Makrys Gialos bay. Each 
apartment consists of 1-2 bedrooms, modern kitchen fitted with oven, 
extractor, fridge, air-condition, solar hot water systems, bathroom with 
full size bath. A lounge with patio doors leads to large balconies, sea 
views with amazing sun setting.

KASoTAKIS GIANNIS
T. +30  28430 29233, +30 6974030977

KATERINA APARTMENTS                                                                                                         

KATERINA apartments in Makrigialos Crete. 
On the beautiful beach of Kalamokanias just 10m away from the sea, 
you can find KAterina apartments. It offers you 2 two- rooms apart-
ments and 3 studios. All the apartments are fully furnished with kitchen 
facilities and AC. Parking space is included.

T. +30  6981799707
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MAKRYGIALOS
KIKA STUDIOS                                                                                                         

In the enchanting region of Makrys Gialos of Sitia, 120km easternly of 
Heraklion, there are renovated Kika studios. In a very short distance from 
the sea (only 10m away), Kika studios promise you a unique stay, with 
all thenecessary comforts and services, while the warmth and the hos-
pitality of Sifi and Anna, will make you feel like home.

T. +30 28430 51921, +30  6977469588
www.kikastudios.gr

MARIANNA APARTMENTS

Marianna fully furnished apartments with fully kitchenette, fridge, air-
condition and balcony with furniture. They are located in Makrys Gialos 
village close to the beach.

T. +30  28430 51796, +30 6945820563

MIRAMARE STUDIOS

Miramare Studios offers 8 furnished apartments, 4 of them with a dou-
ble bed and the rest with 2 single beds. From the 8 apartments, 5 can 
accommodate 3 persons.
All the studios stand out for the spacious grounds, their comfort and 
their good taste. They are equipped with private bathroom, fan, air-
conditioner (optional), safe, TV, iron, fully equipped kitchen (fridge, boiler, 
coffeemaker, toastier, e.t.c.), For our little guests up to 2 years old we can 
provide a bassinet free of charge. Rooms are cleaned twice a week and 
linnen is changed twice a week.
All the rooms have a view to the Libyan Sea, whereas the ground floor is 
elevated enough so that it doesn’t lack the unique view Miramare enjoys.

TRIADIS ANToNIoS, Τ. +30 2843051049, +30 6945236913, 
F. +30 2843051049, www.miramare-studios.gr, 
info@miramare-studios.gr, 72055 mAKRIS GIALoS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, music, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: kids facilities, parking, water 
sports.

KOUFAKI MARIA ROOMS

Bright studios for 2-5 people and two roomed apartment (one with 
double bed and one with two singles) on the cool ground floor. The 
sea front studios and apartments are ideal for family holidays, where 
children need their own bedroom.. The large furnished balconies with 
their garden and well equipped kitchens make the apartments com-
fortable for independent holidays. All the airy apartments and studios 
are equipped with TV, air-condition, hair dryer, iron, bathroom, toilet 
and kitchen (completely equipped with dishes, sandwich maker, coffee 
maker, electric kettle and fridge).  Rooms are cleaned twice a week. We 
feel that the cleanliness and high-quality of the accommodation will 
make your holiday a memorable one. For children up to 2 years old we 
can provide baby beds free of charge.

TSANAKALIoTI mARIA
T. +30 28430 51557, 
dtsanakalioti@hotmail.com, debbieums@yahoo.com

MAVRAKIS ROOMS TO RENT

Fully furnished apartments equipped with fully kitchenette, air- condi-
tion, bathroom located in the centre of Makrys Gialos.

mAVRAKI ATHANASIA
T. +30 6973025695, +30 28430 25695

MARIKA STUDIOS

Marika studios consists of 4 studios for 4 people and 3 apartments with 
a bedroom and a living-room for 3 people. Overlooking the nice beach 
of Makrys Gialos port.

KAmENAKI mARIKA & mENELAoS
T. +30 28430 51439, +30 6978382215, +30 6983262971

16
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MAKRYGIALOS
MITSA APARTMENTS

MITSA private apartments in Makrigialos 
Furnished apartments in Makrys Gialos, close to the beach

T. +30 28430 51179 & +30 28430 51345

OASIS ROOMS

OASIS rooms are situated in the area of Kalamokanias. Here you can 
find two comfortable studios with full equipped kitchen, AC, big size 
balconies with a magical view to the sea and many more facilities in 
order to please all your senses! 

T. +30 28430 51394, +30 28430 51918

NIKOS - AGGELIKI APARTMENTS

These simple and attractive apartments are set on a hill with a nice view 
to the village and the Libyan sea (only 150m from the sea ). All studios 
are fully equipped and have sea viewed balconies.

OLYMPIA APARTMENTS

OLYMPIA apartments in Eastern Crete 
Accommodation and holidays in Makrigialos, Eastern Crete. Sea view 
apartments front of the beach. 

T. +30 2843051570
T. +30 6974813576, +30 6947937645
visitor@olympiaapts.gr
www.olympiaapts.gr

NIKI APARTMENTS

Niki apts: Seven apartments for up to 4 persons each with sea view just 
100m from the beach. The apartments are fully equipped with a lot of 
facilities for a pleasant stay. 

T. +30 28430 51747, +30 2810 326895, +30 6973620614
nikiapts@hotmail.com

NIREAS APARTMENTS

NIREAS Makrigialos apartments - studios - rooms 
Fully furnished apartments and studios with panoramic view to the sea 

T. +30 28430 51485, +30 6932755033, +30 6936772370
gchatzakis13@gmail.com

PALMIRA APARTMENTS

Palmira apts are built on the main road of Sitia - Ierapetra viewing to the 
unique beach of Makrys Gialos, ideal for relaxing holidays. It consists of 
8 apartments and 8 maisonnettes, 45 sqm each. The facilities are: fully 
furnished kitchen, fridge, air-condition and hot water all time. Baby cots 
are available. Cleaning twice a week.

STAmATAKIS EmmANouIL
T. +30 28430 25572, +30 6932557210
www.palmiramakrigialos.50webs.com

PEFKA APARTMENTS

PEFKA apartments in Achlia, Makrigialos, Eastern Crete.
Pefka apartments are situated just 100 m from the beach at a quite 
place. There are 7 apartments for 2-3 persons. The facilities are: fully 
kitchenette with fridge, T.V and air-condition. Restaurants and taverns 
can be found in 5 min walk away.
Location: Achlia- Galini.

T. +30 2842061176
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MAKRYGIALOS
PERIGIALI APARTMENTS

Perigiali apartments to rent are situated on the west of the picturesque 
port of Makri gialos near the beautiful beach of Kalamoukanias. Perigiali 
apartments are only 50 metres away from the sea and the tranquility of the 
scenery offers relaxation and peacefulness to the guest. Perigiali apart-
ments consist of six dual-chambered apartments, fully equiped, which are 
situated on the ground floor of the building. Each apartments has its own 
entrance and its own patio. The apartments are surrounded by a magnifi-
cent garden with flowers and trees and a spectacular view of the sea.

GEoRGE LyRAKIS FAmILy
T. +30 28430 23862 & +30 28430 51331, +30 6974879514
Perigiali.makrysgialos@gmail.com
www.perigiali-crete.gr

REVANS APARTMENTS

On the golden beach of MAkrys Gialos you can find Revans studios. All 
our rooms are full equipped with kitchen supplies, AC, TV, and with a 
special view to the Libyan sea! On the ground floor there is a cafeteria 
cocktail bar.

GEoRGE mAVRAKIS
T. +30 28430 51032 - +30 28430 51397
+30 6977287055
revansbar@hotmail.com
 http://www.makrigialos-holidays.gr/

PITROPAKI APARTMENTS

PITROPAKI apartments are located in the area of Achlia. It lies 30m from 
the sea. Ideal for relaxing family vacations. All studios are full furnished. 
There is a full equipped kitchen, TV, AC, etc.

SANREN APARTMENTS

SANREN apartments are situated in Analipsi. It’s amphitheatrically built 
and it’s big balconies have a view of the Libyan sea and the village of 
Makrys Gialos. Each apartment is approximately 30-35sqm. All apart-
ments are fully air-conditioned and provide full kitchen equipments 
and a TV set . San Ren is only 80m away from the beach and 150km 
away from MAkrys Gialos. The place is ideal for diving and windsurfing.

STRATIGouLAKou DESPINA
T. +30 2843051135, F. +30 2843051153 
www.san-ren.gr
72055 mAKRIS GIALoS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: garden, parking.

PETRAKI PELAGIA APARTMENTS

Fully furnished apts front of the beach in the village centre of Makrys 
Gialos.
 Very close to sea, fully equipment

T. +30 30 28430 28112

ROMANTIKA APARTMENTS

ROMANTIKA apartments roomsto rent and Studios in Makrigialos - ac-
commodation Eastern Crete. 
Having an edless view on the beach of Makrigialos, 2 studios for 2-3 per-
sons and 4 apartments with a separate bedroom for 2-4 persons. All of 
them have a fully equipped kitchen, roomy balconies looking out on the 
sea, air condition with extra charge.
The beach is vast and sandy. The sea is shallow, suitable for children. In 
a distance of 15m there is a picturesque little port full of tavernas where 
you can enjoy fresh fish, several shops and a free car-park.

T. +30 28430 51351, +30 6972 959831

PLORI APARTMENTS

PLORI apartments in Makrigialos. Accommodation and holidays in 
Eastern Crete. Accommodation by the sea in the beautiful beach of 
Makrigialos. 
Attractive modern complex, wonderfully positioned on the lovely sandy 
beach, near the village center. It contains a number of studios of differ-
ing design, with built-in double or single beds (two to four persons). This 
great sea views (the apartments are right next to the sea )make them 
very popular. You know, “plori” in greek means the ship’s front part…

mANoLIS ATZARAKIS
T. +30 28430 51079, +30 6932576053
villaplori@gmail.com, www.villa-plori.gr

SIMONS ROOMS

Simon’s Rooms are located literally on the endless sandy beach of 
Makrys Gialos. We provide you a superbly equipped kitchen, AC, TV and 
an unbelievable view to the sea! On the ground floor there is a gift and 
a souvenir shop!

35
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MAKRYGIALOS
SOULA APARTMENTS

Fully furnished apartments and studios in Makrys Gialos at Kalamoka-
nias beach, by the sea. There are 4 studios on the ground floor and 2 
apartments on the top floor with veranda and sea views. All of them are 
equipped with fully kitchenette, fridge, T.V and air-condition.

T. +30 2842027496, +30 6976794354

TRICHAKIS APARTMENTS

Our comfortable studios are located in the centre of Makrys Gialos. 
There are 2 apartments with full equipped kitchen, AC, washing ma-
chine, TV etc. On the base floosr there is a mini market.

T. +30 28430 51809

STARS APARTMENTS

Furnished apartments located in Makrys Gialos

VILLA ARIS

Furnished apartments, with fully kitchenette, fridge, T.V, air-condition, 
balcony with balcony furniture, close the beach.

T. +30 28430 52016, +30 6974110749 & +30 6945280253
mpachiad@yahoo.gr

SPLASH STUDIOS

Splash studios are located just front of the beach of Makrys Gialos. Our 
studios are full furnished with fully kitchenette, fridge, air-condition, TV 
etc. On the front ground floor there is a privately owned snack bar where 
breakfast and short lunches are served.

T. +30 6978643966

TSANAKALIOTI APARTMENTS

Just one step away from the Libyan Sea, you can find Maria Tsanaka-
lioti’s apartments. This family house offers four bright and spacious 
studios. The studios are suitable for up to four people..
All the studios have a furnished balcony with wonderful sea-view. In 
addition, all the spacious studios are equipped with TV, air-condition, 
hair dryer, iron, bathroom, toilet and kitchen (completely equipped with 
dishes, sandwich maker, coffee maker, electric kettle and fridge).
Nearby there are markets, restaurants, bakers, banks, supermarkets e.t.c.
Rooms are cleaned twice a week. We feel that cleanliness will make your 
holiday unforgettable. For children up to 2 years old we can provide 
baby beds free of charge.

T. +30 28430 51557
dtsanakalioti@hotmail.com, debbieums@yahoo.com

STELLA APARTMENTS

Stella furnished apartments are equipped with fully kitchenette, fridge, 
air-condition, TV, garden, and swings for the children. Stella apart-
ments are located 40m from the main road of Makrys Gialos village and 
100m from the beach.

T. +30 28430 22718

VILLA DIMITRA

Villa dimitra is located in the most beautiful place of makryalos, exactly 
above the small port of the village. It is a house almost 80 sq. M , ground 
floor, and has been built in the south cape of the village the view from 
the inside of the house (living room and bedroom) is marvelous and 
from the veranda and the yard is fantastic.
The house, in straight line is 40m far from the sea and is built on a rock. 
You can go to the sea through the steps or from the road. The house has 
two bedrooms with double beds, one bathroom and one wc in the one 
of the bedrooms.

T. +30 2292040346 (winter), +30 2843051462
+30 6972463042
villadimitra@hotmail.com, reservations@villadimitra.com
 http://www.villadimitra.com/
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MAKRYGIALOS
VILLA KALIOPI APPARTMENTS

More than five furnished Appartments ones the Villa Kaliopi Appart-
ments. The Appartments are splited as follows: One Apppartment has 
80 square metres, consisting of 2 bedrooms, shower-bath and kitchen-
living room. Up to five persons can find accomodation in it.
Furthermoe there are three Appartments with 40 square metres consist-
ing of a bedroom, shower-bath and kitchen-living room.
40 square metres Appartments are aimed for up to three persons. It fol-
lows one more 30 square metres Appartment for up to three persons. 
Spaciousness and good aesthetics distinguishes all Appartments.

T. 49-2371-244 01 & +30-28430-51606, +49-160-92 81 58 10
info@makrigialos.de,  www.makrigialos.de

WHITE HOUSES APARTMENTS

Makrigialos Touristiki own five properties superbly positioned right be-
side the old harbour at Makrigialos in Eastern Crete. Two of the prop-
erties, ‘The White House’ and ‘The Double House’, are two wonderfully 
comfortable holiday homes.
The third house, now known as ‘The Winter House’, is actually a fairly 
new building carefully constructed behind a much older faηade, while 
the ‘Balcony’ and ‘Harbour’ apartments are both situated in a recently 
renovated 1970’s building.

mAKRIGIALoS TouRISTIKI
T +3028430 29183
makrigialos@sit.forthnet.gr
 http://www. makrigialos.com

VILLA SUNRISE

The Petrakis family has been successfully running the apartments for a 
number of years because it offers a comfortable, friendly and hospitable 
environment. Villa Sunrise is the ideal place for those who want to enjoy 
a calm, serene and pleasant vacation. This well designed building set 
back 100m from the main road. 
It contains spacious 5 first floor studios and one bedroom apartment 
on the ground floor. All with kitchenette, private shower/WC, balcony or 
ratio, air condition, private parking and most of them have a sea view.

PERTAKI EVAGELIA
T. +30 28430 94763, 51334, +30 2810 252944, +30 6977774623
sunrisemakriyalos@gmail.com
 www.villakamara.gr

YIALOS STUDIOS

YIALOS Studios Apartments are situated in the heart of the picturesque 
seaside village Makris Gialos, in the Prefecture of Agios Nikolaos, on 
the South East of Crete. Makris Gialos is an ideal location for peaceful 
and relaxing vacations by the sea and an excellent starting point for 
day excursions to the surrounding sites (traditional villages, mountains, 
gorges, Arheological sites and beaches) for those who wish to explore 
the area and discover the beauty of Crete. 

T. +30 2843051257 or +30-6976000461
+30 6945853073
pchazirakis@gmail.com

VILLA KAMARA

Villa Kamara is situated in the center of Makrys Gialos just 10m away 
from the sea. Kitchen, air-conditioning, TV are provided. Just as well a 
beautiful garden. All rooms have balconies.

mANoLIS PAPADAKIS
T. +30 28430 51374, +30 6936101801
villakamara@gmail.com,  www.villakamara.gr

XENIA APARTMENTS

 If you are looking for a quiet beautiful place for your summer vacations, 
you have to look for Villa Xenia to the area of Diaskari (Makrys Gialos 
). Villa Xenia offers apartments and studios with full equipment, with 
sea view, balcony, garden, parking area, AC, and TV. Distance from the 
sea 250m. 
Reasonable prices.

T. +30 28430 51703, +30 6945853073

VILLE DU SOLEIL

VILLE DU SOLEIL Traditional stonebuilt houses in Makrigialos 
Villa du Soleil furnished stone houses are built on the top of Schinias hill, 
150m from the beach. Fully furnished houses in traditional style with a 
lot of facilities for a nice and relaxing stay.

KoSTAS DRITSAS
T. +30 28430 51610, +30 6977280367
k.dritsas@yahoo.gr
 http://www.villedusoleil.com
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MOCHLOS MARE APTS 4

Mochlos Mare apartments are situated in the quiet village of Mochlos, 
between Sitia and Agios Nikolaos.
Mochlos Mare consists of four apartments. The apartments have balco-
nies on the front with wonderful sea view, and on the back overlooking 
the flower garden. All of the apartments are equipped with full kitchen 
facilities, central heating, a/c, and provide wireless internet access and 
private parking lot.
The beautiful garden and paths which surround the apartments, com-
bined with the serenity of the place is ideal for relaxation. But the most 
important is that the friendly atmosphere and hospitality will make you 
feel like home. 

SILIGNAKI STEREI
T+30 2843094005, F. +30 2843094005
www.mochlos-mare.com,
request@mochlos-mare.com 
72057 MOCHLOS SITIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: garden, parking.

BELLEVUE 16

Built  two hundred meters from the sea,  Bellevue apartments are sur-
rounded by a lush garden and hills, offering  a spectacular view. It is 
comprised of  tastefully designed and traditionally furnished apart-
ments  equipped with all modern amenities. It is a family business offer-
ing genuine concern and personalized care.
Bellevue is the ideal accommodation for those of you who wish to 
spend a quiet vacation away from the crowded tourist resorts and to 
have easy access to magnificent beaches, the lively Sitia Town center, as 
well as shopping and entertainment venues to enjoy your selves when-
ever you feel like it. 

KoyNELAKI mARIA
T. +30 2843024122, F. +30 2843023810
www.bellevue-crete.com
info@bellevue-crete.com
72300 SITIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: restaurant.

MINOS APTS 4

Minos apatrments and studios are located at the most beautiful north 
east side of Crete, Sitia. Minos apartments and studios is a small com-
plex of two studios and two apartments, which can accommodate 2-5 
persons. It is 900 meters from the city center and 5 meters from the sea. 
Each room is equipped with refrigerator, cooker, kitchen equipment, 
television set, aircondition, hairdryer and safe box. Provided, if needed 
babycot. All rooms have verandas with view to beautiful sea of Sitia. Mi-
nos apartments and studios is the excellent choice for your holidays as 
the visitor can rest, enjoy the wonderful Cretan cuisine and wander the 
beautiful beaches and picturesque villages. 

KoKKINAKIS mINoS
T.+30 2843025178, +30 6977542008
72300 SITIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: kids facilities, parking.

BAY VIEW 11

The Bay View is a group of fully furnished apartments. Some of them 
have two bedrooms and some one bedroom. Every apartment has a liv-
ing room, fully equipped kitchen, bathroom, A/C, TV, washing machine 
and a large veranda with beautiful view of Sitia’s bay. The beach is only 
20 m. from the apartments so the guests have an easy and quick access 
to it. Guests will find a very friendly service in an atmosphere which will 
ensure an enjoyable and unforgettable holidays. 

KALANTZAKI STILIANI
T. +30 2843024333, +30 6972057246 
www.bayview-apartments.gr
info@bayview-apartments.gr  
72300 SITIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: parking.

XEROKAMPOS
LITHOS HOUSES 12

The  Traditional Guest House “Lithos Houses” were built in Xerokambos in Crete, and just 350 meters from the beach, walking distance to enjoy a 
swim in the crystal waters of the beaches Xerokampos, but so far as to eliminate the stress and tiredness of everyday life.
The Lithos Houses Xerokampos consists of 4 houses - Apartments (Olive, Sun, Wind, Moon)
Each has an outdoor alternating with picturesque courtyards, terraces and wooden balconies where you can enjoythe tranquility and beauty of 
the landscape Xerokampos.
On the ground floor of each house a living room with fireplace, TV, Hi-Fi, fully equipped kitchen and bathroom.
A wooden staircase takes you to the first floor where the bedroom and a terrace overlooking the Libyan Sea

KoKoLAKIS K.
T. +30 2843026729, +30 6976633665, F. +30 2843028435,
ikaros12@otenet.gr, info@lithoshouses.gr
www.lithoshouses.gr
72300 SITIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: garden, room-service, parking, water sports.
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AGIA PELAGIA
AMAZONA 30

In Agia Pelagia, one of the most beautiful and natural villages of Crete, 
you can easily find Amazona Apartments with its 16 apartment rooms 
& studios.
This is a family owned business; and all of our guests enjoy the hospital-
ity they receive form the warm and friendly owners who look after them 
in great care.

Location and Distance…
The apartments are located 180m from the beach, 100m from the Cap-
sis Conference Center and the local bus station, 18 km (25 minute drive) 
from the airport and the port of Heraklion, the capital city of the island 
of Crete.

Accommodation…
The apartments are right by a private swimming poll with lounge chairs 
that are of no charge, a beautiful garden surrounded by flowers and 
trees, a play ground for the children, gift shops, cafe bar with a billiard 
and a satellite TV, as well as a restaurant with a traditional and home-
made touch. In case you want you can even order your breakfast or din-
ner in your room.

Facilities…
Each room has its own balcony or terrace, complete kitchenware with 
an oven for pleasant cooking, separate W.C. with a shower included 
and warm water all day long, air conditioning, telephone, safe box, TV 
and WiFi internet. 
Please have in mind that baby coats can also be available upon re-
quest…

BAmVAKIDIS GEoRG
T. +30 2810811122, F. +30 2810811912 
www.amazona-apartments.gr, info@amazona-apartments.gr  
71500 AGIA PELAGIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, music, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, garden, restaurant, 
parking.

LITSA MARE APTS 20

Our beautiful and carefully decorated yard with the special odour and 
colours of our garden will steal your heart from the first moment and 
they will prove to be a perfect and safe place for your children’s play. 
Furthermore, daily cleaning and the immediate response of our per-
sonel will make your stay in our apartments even more comfortable 
and pleasant.
Litsa Mare is group of 8 apartments at a very short distance from the 
beach of Agia Pelagia. They are build according to the modern stand-
ards with specially decorated areas for your most unforgettable sum-
mer vacations. Litsa Mare apartments are spacious and very comfort-
able. Two-bed and three-bed apartments with seperate bedrooms, 
air-conditioning, tv set, and a safe for your precious belongings are 
included. Litsa Mare apartments provide a fully equiped kitchen, hot 
water for your relaxed bath and balcony for your summer nights. The 
open-air lobbies are ideal for the development of friendly relationships 
with the rest of our customers and for the enjoyment of your beverages.

AGIomIRGIANNAKIS mANoLIS
T.+30 6974317016, F.+30 2810811393
www.thania-studios.gr, info@thania-studios.gr  
71500 AGIA PELAGIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: garden, water sports.

ANDYS PLAZA APTS 16

Andy’s Plaza is  situated at he picturesque village of Agia Pelagia, only 
150 meters away from the fine sandy beach. The apartments are lo-
cated in the picturesque fishing village of Agia Pelagia that although 
gaining in popularity, the resort, with its wooded hills, olive groves and 
beautiful golden beaches remain un commercialized, a 20-minute drive 
from the main airport!!
Andy’s Plaza hotel apartments are situated at the picturesque village of 
Agia Pelagia, only 150 meters away from the fine sandy beach. All apart-
ments are equipped with all modern amenities that guarantee a pleas-
ant, comfortable stay. Andy’s Plaza also provides a spacious roof garden 
with an excellent view to the Aegean sea , where guests can relax and 
enjoy the sun. Agia Pelagia lies right in the middle of Crete, which makes 
Andy’s plaza an ideal base for excursions around the island. Nearby the 
hotel many taverns, bars, cafes and shops can be found. Surrounded by 
mountains and hills, with about 9 smaller sandy and rocky beaches the 
location guarantees pleasant, unforgettable holidays.

KLIRoNomoS GEoRGE
T+30 2810 811610, F. +30 2810811595
www.andys-plaza.gr, info@andys-plaza.gr  
71500 AGIA PELAGIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, music, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: garden, parking.

NYMPHES APTS 20

In 5000m2 area of natural beauty, 20 km. from Heraklion, upon the hill, 
lies the complex of 10 luxury family apartments, all facing the sea, with 
swimming pool, Internet and Wi-Fi free, AC, equipped kitchenette, bath-
robes, slippers, swimming pool towels, satellite TV and sport channels, 
direct dial phone, safe deposit box, a basket of fresh fruit and a bottle 
of Cretan wine, bottled water, a basket of bath supplies and a bouquet 
of flowers upon arrival, a CD Stereo System and DVD, PC, FAX are avail-
able upon request free. Each apartment has a large private terrace, sur-
rounded by flower gardens.

CHATZImARKAKI PEPy
T.+30 2810371605, F. +30 2810811842 
www.cretan-holidays.eu, info@nymphes-apts.gr  
71500 AGIA PELAGIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, music, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, garden, breakfast, 
room-service, kids facilities, parking.
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AGIA PELAGIA ANALIPSI
THANIA APTS 22

Thania Studios consist of 9 apartments specially formatted for your 
comfortable stay. They are built just a few steps from the sea in order 
to make your access to the beach and a variety of sea sports even more 
easier.
Two-bed and three-bed apartments, recently busheled and fully equi-
ped, Thania Studios offer a fully equiped kitchen, tv-set, air-condition-
ing, a safe and 24/7 hot water supply.
The balconys of our apartments offer a magnificent view of the sea 
while they allow you to enjoy magic summer nights. On the rooftop of 
Thania Studios there is a pergola, tables and chairs for you to enjoy the 
magic atmosphere of the sunset and your sunbath during daytime. The 
calm and friendly enviroment of our studios will take a place in your 
heart from the first moment.

AGIomIRGIANNAKIS mANoLIS
T.+30 6974317016, F. +30 2810811393
www.thania-studios.gr
info@thania-studios.gr  
71500 AGIA PELAGIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: restaurant, water sports.

ZORBAS APTS 16

The distance from the airport of Heraklion is 26 km and you can use the 
local bus service to visit the town. The Bus-stop is situated at 200mt from 
the hotel. Or you can use the taxi.
 
Traditional Greek taverns and restaurants as long as many shops are 
located along the beach at a very short distance.

Zorbas apartments are located in the middle of Crete island, at 22Km 
west from the capital of the island (Heraklion) , in the center of the pic-
turesque bay of Agia Pelagia an idyllic spot, little fishing village, offering 
everything for an unforgettable holiday.

Zorbas Apts consists of 5 apartments all with kitchen corner and private 
bathroom. 2 of them can accommodate up to 5 persons while the rest 
are for a max of 3-4 persons.  

XILouRIS EVRIPIDES
T. +30 2810811074, +30 6946791248, F.  +30 2810811518 
www.zorbas.gr
 info@zorbas.gr
71500 AGIA PELAGIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: garden, kids facilities, park-
ing, water sports.

VILLA BELLEVUE 28

Villa bellevue is Situated 18km west of Iraklion-Airport over the the small 
picturesque bay of Ligaria, near the famous tourist resort of Agia Pela-
gia.

Built in a quiet and hospitable environment of natural beauty , with 
spectacular view to the sea, and only 1200m from the center of Agia 
Pelagia.

All apartments and Studios have:
kitchinete, Separate WC with bath or shower with hot water all day long
Balconies or terraces, with view to the sea and the surrounding area
Music, Telephone, Full Air Conditioning, Satellite TV

Villa Bellevue provides: A safe Parking area, a Reception,swimming pool 
a Tavern for breakfast or dinner and a Mini Market. There is also a big 
swimming pool with umbrellas and sunbeds. The owners of this lovely 
place will welcome you offering a friendly and family atmosphere. They 
will arrange your transfer from the airport or the port (free transfer for 
stay over 10 days)and they will help you to organise your holiday in 
Crete providing information on places worth visiting in order to save 
time and money.! Villa Bellevue Is an Animal Friendly Hotel.

We work under Greek Tourist Organization Licence

PANDouVAKIS GEoRGE
T. +30 2810811102, F. +30 2810811717 
www.agia-pelagia-bellevue.com
info@villabellevue.gr  
71500 AGIA PELAGIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, music, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, garden, restaurant, 
parking.

GALINI APTS 30

GALINI apts was established by Mr.Georgios Kasapakis with a view to 
creating    a  place of  accommodation, so that our quests have the sen-
sation of being in a cosy, friendly place. Thus,they can feel at home and 
not in a typical hotel facility.

The hotel consists of 20 apartments and studios, each with an accom-
modation capacity of 2-4 persons.The hotel is situated in the tradition-
alvillage of Analipsi, 500meters from the beach and 15 kilometres from 
Heraklion airport.

From early in the morning until 1 after midnight, you can enjoy your 
stay at the pool bar by the fantastic swimming pool, with the accompa-
niment of nice music and drinks.

KASAPAKIS GEoRGE
T. +30 2897024620, F. +30 2897022397 
www.galini-apts.com
 info@galini-apts.com  
70014 ANALIPSI, HERSONISOS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, bar, pool bar, breakfast, 
restaurant.
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ANISSARAS GOUVES
ELMA APTS 47

ELMA Apts is situated in Anissaras, in the middle of the north coastline.. 
Anissaras is a relaxing holiday spot, 2.5 kilometers west of Hersonissos. 
and is ideal for vacationers who want to enjoy peace and relaxation but 
also have the opportunity to enjoy the vivid nightlife of Hersonissos.  
ELMA is 24 kilometers away from the airport of Heraklion. The bus stop 
is about 350 meters away from ELMA and all the north coastline buses 
pass by every 20 minutes. The beach is about 1.5 kilometers away from 
the accommodation. 

HAJIGIANNIS mANoLIS
T. +30 2897025152, +30 2897022331 
elmaapartments@gmail.com 
70014 ANISSARAS, HERSONISOS

ROOM FACILITIES: safe, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, bar, pool bar, garden, 
breakfast, kids facilities, parking.

DIMITRA APTS 26

Dimitra apartments is a family business.
Located in Gouves at a distance of 18 Km from Heraklion and the inter-
national airport. .
In a quiet area and only 150m. from a beautiful and organized beach 
allow you for beautiful and relaxing holiday.
The apartments consist of 8 apartments and 1 studio.
It is spacious and can accommodate 2-4 people and all have balconies.
At guests disposal are all necessary for a comfortable stay such as:
Fridge, kitchenette, coffee maker, kettle, hair dryer, safe, air-condition-
ing, tv.
There is also a swimming pool with umbrellas and sunbeds, and a 
snack bar where can enjoy their free time.
All the above along with the friendly service will make your holiday a 
beautiful memory 
 
LyDAKIS mANoLIS
T. +30 2897042587, +30 2897042909, F. +30 2897042587  
dimantma@mail.gr, 70014 GOUVES

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, breakfast, room-ser-
vice, restaurant.

HERSONISOS
ARIS STUDIOS 14

Aris Studios is located on Ar.Parlama str.6 in Hersonissos  of Iraklion 
Crete.
  It is very close to the small port of Hersonisos and to the center of the 
town with all the shops ,restaurants and cafe ,and 40meters from the 
beach.
It is a four-floor building with 10 studios and 3 apartements.3 of the 
studios and the 3 apts are at the front side of the building with direct 
sea view .The other studios are at the back side with view to  a small 
flower garden.
  Each studio is 25 square meters ,with balcony ,furnished with two beds 
and a sofa (can also be used as a bed),wardrobe,kitchen table and a 
small kitchen with refrigerator ,where our guests have the ability to cook 
their own meals.
  Each apartement is 38 smeters big  with two rooms and can accom-
modate 4 persons, providing the facilities described above.         All our 
studios and apts have balcony ,air conditioning ,TV,telephone and wifi .
The top floor of the building is a nice  bright 75 smeters penthouse  with 
wooden tiled roof ,balcony of 50 meters and wonderfull view to the 
open sea .It is a 2bedroom apartement with abig kitchen-living room  
place,air conditioning ,TV,wifi and the ability to accommodate 6 per-
sons .  

mANouSAKIS ANDREAS
T. +30 2897021888, F. +30 289702121935, 
arisstudios@gmail.com, 70014 HERSONISOS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: elevator.

BELLINO APTS 26

Welcome to Bellino Apartments

Just a short distance away from Heraklion airport (25 km) in the
picturesque area of Hersonissos the visitor will find Bellino
apartments. It is an attractive, family run complex, situated in an
area between the lively town of Hersonissos and the traditional
village of Koutouloufari in a quiet setting among olive trees.

Being away from the noise of the town it offers a relaxing and safe
environment ideal for families. Paying attention to every detail, the
owners have managed to create a unique atmosphere in their effort to
offer their guests an unforgettable holiday.

Dear visitors

If you woult like to book our apartments please visit the Thomson
website at www.thomson.co.uk 

HouZoyRAKIS GIANNIS
T. +30 2897023071, F. +30 2897023071
www.bellino-apts.gr
giannissat@gmail.com  
70014 HERSONISOS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, music, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, bar, pool bar, garden, 
breakfast, room-service, kids facilities, parking.
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HERSONISOS
ILIOSTASI BEACH APTS 60

The Iliostasi Beach Apartments is only 30 metres away from the sandy 
beach of Hersonissos and offers accommodation with free Wi-Fi access, 
outdoor pool and a beautiful garden with Mediterranean flowers in a 
stone-built architectural style.
The apartments and studios in Iliostasi Beach have private balconies 
with sea, pool or garden view . All include TV, fridge and private bath-
room with shower. Safes are also available with an extra charge.
Guests can relax by the pool or enjoy a refreshing drink or a cocktail at 
the hotel’s bar next to the beach.
Only 100metres away  the guests will find taverns, super market and 
activities (water park, horse riding, mini-golf ) and the awarded Cretan 
open-air Museum ‘’LYCHNOSTATIS’’.
The center of the town is 2 km away , the ‘‘Cretan Golf’’ 3 km away , while 
the international airport of Heraklion is 26km away. There is free parking 
area outside the Apartments.

mARKAKIS GIANNIS
T. +30 2897025020, F. +30 2897024674 
www.iliostasi.gr
info@iliostasi.gr
70014 HERSONISOS

ROOM FACILITIES: safe, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, bar, pool bar, garden, 
breakfast, kids facilities, elevator, parking.

OLYMPIC STAR 36

Olympic Star apartments are categorized as 3 stars (3*). In the harmo-
nious combination of colors and architecture, we provide full room 
amenities, including swimming pool, bar, gym, hydro-massage, sauna, 
roof garden within a comfortable and friendly environment.
Located on the east side of Hersonissos, 600 meters from the center, 120 
meters from the sea, just 40 meters from the bus station, 26 km from 
downtown Heraklion and only 23 km from the Nikos Kazantzakis air-
port.
From here you can organize your excursions across Crete by bus or rent-
al car. Of course we stay at your disposal to provide any information 
about the many attractions of Crete, points of interest, suggestions for 
excursions etc. Being only a few meters from the center of Hersonissos, 
Olympic Star combines quick and easy access around the cosmopoli-
tan resort and at the same time quietness from the noise of traffic.
Non-negotiable characteristics of our services are safety, quietness 
and cleanliness, offered with quality and concern pointed towards our 
friends-guests.
Come and join Olympic Star’s great family and enjoy unforgettable 
holidays!

DANELAKIS GEoRGE
T.+30 2897024128, +30 6989181697, F. +30 2897025259 
www.olympic-star.gr
info@olympic-star.gr  
70014 HERSONISOS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, music, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, bar, breakfast, gym, 
parking, sauna.

KERATOKAMPOS KOKKINI HANI
KOMIS APTS 50

VIANNOS KOMIS Co. Ltd was founded in the early ‘80s when its creator, an 
inspired actor of the Art Theatre, KOMIS DEFKALION decided to get involved 
with business, after a successful career in the Greek theatre and cinema.
Determined to make his own mark on the entertainment field, he trans-
formed 3 old classical buildings of Athens into bars and restaurants, KOMIS 
BAR and KOMIS RESTAURANT, expressing in this way his aesthetic elegance 
and his adoration for Art.
His love for his fatherland Crete, though, and his desire for its progress and 
development did not allow him to stay inactive. In 1998, having tremen-
dous experience, he decided to build KOMIS STUDIOS in Erakleion, Crete. 
One can tell from the first look that this construction obviously respects tra-
dition and the natural beauty of the Libyan Ocean spread all around. You 
get the sense that this place will never betray you, it’s magic, erotic. This fact 
is very well known to its hosts as well as to the innumerable friends who 
have already experienced its hospitality.
KOMIS STUDIOS  is built on an all green field off the coasts of the Libyan Sea  
with the use of every modern method of construction and technology. In or-
der to fulfill its needs, the group uses wind and solar energy. It is also friendly 
to the environment as it is connected to a waste disposal unit. 
KOMIS STUDIOS is constituted by 15 suites which are surrounded by all-
green gardens and the only thing separating it from the sea is a narrow 
beach road. There are 4 suites in the group’s garden each of which has a 
private courtyard and offers a unique sea view. One of the suites, however, is 
more special than the others because of its amazing bedroom and it can be 
rented for the celebration of special occasions. The rest of the suites are on 
the 1st floor of the group and they have balconies with a beautiful sea view. 
All suites are built on different levels and what makes them so unique is 
their decoration. wooden furniture and traditional construction materials 
make the residence magical. The old black and white photographs taken by 
movies of the Greek cinema are a dominant element. In each suite there is 
a double bed made of wood and hammered iron as well as a wooden sofa 
that can be transformed into a comfortable bed, if necessary.
The suites provide every visitor with all the modern comforts such as air con-
ditioning, T.V., telephone, hair dryer, mini bar, safety deposit boxes, safe and 
24 - hour water supply.
 
VASILIou PERIKLIS
T. +30 2895051390, +30 6944188787, F. +30 2895051393 
www.komisstudios.gr
info@komisstudios.gr  
70004 KERATOKAMPOS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, bar, garden, breakfast,, 
restaurant, parking.

ANTHOULA 64

Set in a beautiful garden surrounding this three section, two floor block 
of 15 apartments are ideal for holidays. Situated 7km from Heraklion 
airport and 12km from Heraklion Harbour. “Anthousa Apartments” are 
only one minute walk from the sea and 200m from shops, tavernas, res-
taurants, pizza bars and discos in the village of Kokkini Hani.

TSouRTIS HARALAmBoS
T. +30 2810762254, +30 6978229193, F. +30 2810762254 
anthoula_apt’s@yahoo.gr
71500 KOKKINI HANI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: garden.
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MALIA STALIS
SELENA VIEW APTS 38

SelenaView Hotel Apartments are located at the foothill of Mount Se-
lena, only 5 minutes walk from the main center of Malia town. We offer 
a wonderful selection of quality and comfortable accommodation for 
your holidays.
The 19 apartments are spacious, fully furnished and consist of fully 
equipped kitchenette with cooking facilities, fridge, air condition, safe 
box, TV, free wi-fi and 24 hours hot water. They have lovely verandas 
where you can take a seat, and enjoy the peace and tranquility, as well 
as the beautiful sea or mountain view. 
Relax during the day next to the pool on the sun loungers under the 
shade of the umbrellas. The snack bar is open from early morning serv-
ing snacks, coffees, juices and cocktails.

SmARGIANNAKIS IoANNIS
T. +30 2897031349, +30 6974807167, F. +30 2897031349 
www.selenaview.gr
info@selenaview.gr  
70007 MALIA 

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, bar, breakfast, kids fa-
cilities.

ATHENA APTS 67

The ATHENA APTS , a modern 3* complex, is situated on the heart of Sta-
lis, one of the most popular coastal resorts of Crete. It is literally situated 
a breath away from the sandy beach of Stalis. Built in modern architec-
ture, Athena Apartments offers a wide choice of accommodation that 
will satisfy even the most demanding customers. This lovely, elegant 
and spacious hotel is the ideal resort for relaxing atmosphere combined 
with the endless Greek summer nightlife. Enjoy Stalis Village, Hersonisos 
and night life of Malia with your stay at Athena. Athena Apartments 
features a swimming pool with free sun beds and umbrellas and pool 
bar. Other features include billiards, BBQ, snack-bar, and satellite TV.

KRITIKAKIS THEoDoRoS
T.+30 2897032685, +30 6946680320, F. +30 2897032685 
www.athena-apartments.gr
athena_stalis@hotmalil.com 
70007 STALIS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, bar, pool bar, garden, 
breakfast, parking.

VILLA RIA 22

Villa Ria Apartments is situated at Malia, a place outside Heraklion, next 
to the sea. Full of life and people Malia and Villa Ria Apartments is the 
best choice for starting the adventure of exploring Crete and Heraklion. 
It is also a good choice for those who just want to relax. It is open from 
20th April until 30th October. It is situated very close to the beach (only 
150 meters) and offers beautiful mountain views.

SAmPRoVALAKIS DImITRIoS
T. +30 2897031669, +30 6945934954, F. +30 2897033542 
www.ria-kirki.gr
info@ria-kirki.gr 
70007 MALIA 

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, garden, parking.

BELLA VISTA APTS

On the north east of Crete, 30 Km of the airport Heraklion, on a lovely 
extremely select quiet slope just above Stalis, a attractive resort of spe-
cial natural beauty, that welcome thousands of visitors every summer, 
800m from the endless sandy beach. On the beach you have the op-
portunity to enjoy water sports or visit the taverns, shops and bars in the 
village of Stalis, Hersonissos and Malia. 
Hotel BELLA VISTA - APARTMENTS in Stalis is one from the most organ-
ized groups of furnished apartments, in Crete. It is host to all those that 
wish they are near in the nature, long from the rhythm of big cities, while 
the place of apartments allows to enjoy your holidays in the tranquil-
ity of the area, together with the panoramic, breathtaking view(deep 
about 30 km ), to the sea and to the wider region of Stalida , Malia, Seisi 
etc. also to the mountains( very good place for relaxation).
They have also the possibility to combine their holidays with exciting 
night life in Stalis, Chersonissos(3Km). and Malia (3Km).
The family’s owners offer to their guests, unforgettable holidays and 
unique memories, in  really family atmosphere and wonderful environ-
ment!.
The apartments are built as bungalows, so that the roof of the one 
apartment is the veranda of other, with big the terraces(40m2), bal-
conies in the front and in the back and are surrounded by plentifully 
beautiful flowers- gardens.

SPANAKIS KoSTANTINoS
T. +30 6936805751, +30 2810222226. F. +30 2897032160 
www.bellavista-apts.gr
info@bellavista-apts.gr, reservations@bellavista-apts.gr
70007 STALIS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, music, refrigerator.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: facilities for disabled, pool, 
bar, pool bar, garden, kids facilities, parking, water sports.
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STALIS
FILIA APTS 122

Filia Hotel is recognized for offering proper, clean family accommoda-
tions. The pleasing and relaxing atmospheres at Filia and the party-
friendly attitude of the three amicable brothers who run the hotel have 
made the Filia a recognized hot spot.
Filia divided over 3 buildings with 2 floors. 2 bars, 2 swimming pools, a 
children’s pool and poolside snack bar cater for endless fun in the sun 
and relaxing hours by the pool.

SPANAKIS mIHALIS
T. +30 2897031604, F. +30 2897033679
www.filiahotel.com, filia-1otenet.gr 
70007 STALIS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe,  music, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: facilities for disabled, pool, 
bar, pool bar, garden, breakfast, room-service, restaurant, kids 
facilities, elevator, parking.

LIA SOFIA APTS 38

Lia-sofia apts are located In a very quite area beside.   
The beach road only 80m. From the beach and 5 min.   
From the center of stalis. Family bussiness.   
Provide you the hospitallity and the culture of cret.e  
 
TERZAKIS GEoRGE
T. +30 6972330350, F. +30 2897031995  
lia.sofia.apts@gmail.com 
70007 STALIS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: garden, kids facilities, parking.

ILIOS APTS 9

Just 30 km east of Heraklion Airport, Ilios Studios are just steps away 
from the long sandy beach of Stalis, offering spacious accommodation 
with modern amenities.
These comfortable studios provide an excellent base for exploring Crete, 
with their close proximity to the mountains and beaches, as well as just 
an hour away from Heraklion the capital city of Crete.
Rejuvenate on the nearby beach and soak up the sun. Ilios Studios is 
an ideal choice for those wishing to enjoy a relaxing family holiday by 
the beach.

ANIFANTAKIS GEoRGE
T. +30 2897031628, F. +30 2897031628
www.ilios-stalis.com, iliosstudios@gmail.com  
70007 STALIS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, bar, pool bar, garden, 
parking.

SKAJADO 40

Skajado, a small cluster of 10 idyllic apartments, is nestled in the Bay of 
Stalis, Crete, overlooking the sublime Cretan Sea. The feeling of privacy, 
the unique natural environment, the incomparable view, the personal-
ized services and comfortable facilities promise a unique, relaxing holi-
day. Skajado, a small cluster of 10 idyllic apartments, is nestled in the 
Bay of Stalis, Crete, overlooking the sublime Cretan Sea. The feeling of 
privacy, the unique natural environment, the incomparable view, the 
personalized services and comfortable facilities promise a unique, re-
laxing holiday. 

ANIFANTAKI ARGIRI
T, +30 2897032110, +30 2897032859, F. +30 2897032110  
info@skajado.com 
70007STALIS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, music, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: parking.

SUNSHINE APTS 50

Stalis is one of the most popular holiday resorts on Crete. It is strategi-
cally placed between the two resorts of Malia and Hersonissos beside 
the north coast highway, 30 km east from the Iraklion airport. In Stalis 
there is a beautiful beach of fine yellow sand. Despite a cooling onshore 
breeze the Cretan sun’s still hard at work, and the combination of sun 
and wind makes it easy to acquire a deep golden tan. 
Stalis is not very hectic at the day time but it livens up at night. Stalis 
has a good selection of nice bars and good restaurants. There are local 
transport buses going to Iraklion (30 km) and Agios Nikolaos (28 km).
It’s a very good choice if you want to have the nightlife on your doorstep, 
but prefer somewhere a little bit quieter as your base! 

All rooms are spatial and comfortable planned, bright and modern in 
elegant Greek style. All of them have a spacious balcony or patio with a 
view to the hotel’s green garden, pool area and the mountains.
It is a very good choice for families with children and couples. 
Air conditioning is payable locally and safety deposit boxes are avail-
able to rent. 

There is a swimming pool with children’s section, and a pool bar with 
satellite TV serving breakfast, snacks and refreshments. Once a week we 
offer BBQ with delicious home made Cretan food and traditional Greek 
and Cretan music. 

Guests will have to walk a minute up a small road from the coach.

ZERVAKIS mANoLIS
Τ. +30 2897032263, F.+30 2897032663
www.sunshine-crete.gr, sunshinecrete@gmail.com  
70007 STALIS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, safe, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, bar, pool bar, garden, 
breakfast, parking, Wi Fi.

VILLIANA HOLIDAY APTS 20

Intimate and genuine hospitality
Villiana holiday apartments in Stalis Crete welcome you.
The Villiana Holiday Apartments are a charming family-run apartment 
complex settled in the seaside resort Stalis in Crete, Greece. They offer 
valuable and modern holiday apartments, designed with refined taste. 
The Villiana apartments with their friendly and intimate atmosphere 
are a world in itself, where guests can relax by the swimming pool and 
garden next to the Mediterranean.
Located just a few minutes from the beach and with views of the intense 
blue waters of the Cretan Sea and the picturesque bay of Stalis, Villiana 
offers its guests the chance to enjoy wonderful holidays and a splendid 
culture to be discovered in every corner of the island of Crete.
The genuine hospitality and personal attention of Viljana and Nikos, 
your hosts who live on site, will instantly make you feel comfortable and 
at home.

KoyRAToRAS NIKoS
T. +30 2897029670, F. +30 2897029671
www.villianastalis.gr, info@villianastalis.gr, villinima@yahoo.gr 
70007 STALIS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, music, refrigerator, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, garden, parking.
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AGIOS PAVLOS 18

GRIGoRAKI NIKoLETA
T. +30 2832071104, F. +30 2832071105
www.agiospavloshotel.gr
info@agiospavloshotel.gr 
AGIOS PAVLOS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: restaurant, parking, Wi-Fi.

ALFO 8

FoTAKIS ALEXANDRoS
T. +30 2832022090, +30 6974080987    
AKTOUNdA

ROOM FACILITIES: tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: parking, Wi-Fi.

ALEXENA

CHRISI KoTZANAKI
T/F. +30 2832091502
www.apartmentsalexena.com
apartmentsalexena@gmail.com
AGIA GALINI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking.

ARHODIKA 17

PANDELIDAKI KLEoPATRA
T. +30 2832071211    
KERAME

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: restaurant, parking.

CASTRO 15

VRILLAGI EVAGELLIA
T. +30 2831071276 
http://castro.preveli.gr/index-el.shtml
castropreveli@yahoo.gr 
KERAME

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.

HARAKAS

GIANNIS NIKAKIS
T. +30 2832091130, +30 6972404018 
www.harakas.com
info@harakas.com
AGIA GALINI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, breakfast, restaurant, 
parking, Wi-Fi.

COSTAS 26

TZouRBAKI PAGoNA
T.+30 2832023040, F. +30 2832023040 
SPILI 

KAVOS MELISSA HOTEL 11

GRIGoRAKIS DImITRIS
T. +30 2832071104, F. +30 2832071105
www.agiospavloshotel.gr,
info@agiospavloshotel.gr 
AGIOS PAVLOS SAKTOURIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: parking, Wi-Fi.
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KIONIA APARTMENTS 12

APoSToLAKIS LEFTERIS
T. +30 2832071215, +30 6973304607, F. +30 2831021078 
www.kionia.com
info@kionia.com
KERAME

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: parking, Wi-Fi.

LEFTERIS STUDIO 13

APoSToLAKIS KoNSTANDINoS
T. +30 2832071215, +30 6973304607, F. +30 2831021078 
www.kionia.com
info@kionia.com
KERAME

ROOM FACILITIES: kitchenette.

KRITI STUDIOS 40

GIASAFAKIS KoSTANDINoS
T. +30 2832091378, +30 2832091445, +30 6948940492  
www.agiagalini.com
AG. GALINI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: breakfast, parking.

NIKOS PLACE APARTMENTS 20

mIHELAKAKIS NIKoLAoS
T. +30 2832091001, +30 6944504852. F. +30 2832091001 
www.aggeorgios.gr
nikosagg@hol.gr
AGIOS GEORGIOS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: parking.

RASTONI HOTEL 23

PAPADAKI IoANNA
T. +30 2832022744, +30 2832022045, +30 6974123515
F. +30 2832022744
http://www.rastoni-hotel.gr/
dimspili@otenet.gr
SPILI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, breakfast, parking, Wi-Fi.

STOCHOS STUDIOS 18

ZEVGADAKI ANNA
T. +30 2832091167, +30 2832091433
F. +30 2832091420
www.stochos.gr
info@stochos.gr
AGIA GALINI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: restaurant, parking.

MILOPOTAMOS
AGNI VILLA 6

HATZIDAKIS GEoRGIoS
T, +30 6972505755, F. +30 2834023204 
www.villas-rethymnon.com
info@villas-rethymnon.com
KASTRI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking, Wi-Fi.

ALEVA VILLA 12

PRoSmITI CHARIKLEA
T.  +30 2834094110, +30 6976028182   
info@villa-aleva.gr
VLICHAdA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool.
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AMALIA APTS

LADIANoS NIKoLAoS
T. +30 2834094364,F.  +30 2834094364 
www.amalia-bali.gr
amaliaap@otenet.gr
BALI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking.

ARISTEA 16

VRETZou mARIA
T. +30 2834031459, +30 2834031584, F. +30 2834031459 
www.aristea-studios.gr
aristea@aristea-studios.gr
ANOGIA

ROOM FACILITIES: tv, phone.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: breakfast, parking.

BALI STUDIO 28

mARINAKI EFSTRATIA
T. +30 2810286161, +30 2834094439, +30 6932869077  
www.balistudio.gr
info@balistudio.gr
BALI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: parking.

CHRISTINA 12

PARASIRIS KoSTAS
T. +30 6948456988, +30 2834051277 F. +30 2834051277 
www.apartments-christina.gr
apchrist@otenet.gr
PANORMO

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.

BELANIDIA HOTEL 4

GALLIAKIS NIKoS
T. +30 6937735986, +30 2834092520 
www.belanidiahotel.gr
belanidiang@yahoo.gr
MARGARITES

ROOM FACILITIES: tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: breakfast, restaurant, park-
ing, , Wi-Fi.

DIMITRIS APARTMENTS 14

FRAGIouDAKIS mICHALIS
T. +30 6947865459, +30 6973352714, F. +30 2834094457
www.apts-dimitris.gr
apts.dimitris@gmail.com 
BALI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: breakfast.

MILOPOTAMOS

ELEFTHERIA 11

KATHARAKI ELEFTHERIA
T. +30 2834094248, +30 2834022405, +30 6972487378, 
F. +30 2834022405
katharaki_athina@yahoo.gr 
BALI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: parking.

ELEFTHERNA VILLA 10

KATSAmA mANoLIA
t. +30 6947804377, +30 2831025818 
www.eleftherna.gr
info@eleftherna.gr
ELEfTHERNA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking, Wi-Fi.
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ELISABETH - STELLA 4

PSomA mARIA
T. +30 2834022400, +30 6977586527, F. +30 2834022400 
www.villa-elisabeth.gr
kardasst@otenet.gr
PERAMA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking.

ELLINOSPITO

PATELARoS NEKTARIoS
T. +30 6947830300    
AxOS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: breakfast, restaurant, park-
ing.

EVITA APTS 20

PIKRAKI EVA
T. +30 2834094250, +30 6936341033    
BALI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: restaurant, parking.

MANOS PALACE 26

KALIVIANAKIS VASILIoS
T. +30 2834094523, +30 6977661568    
BALI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.

KONAKI 48

PARASCHAKIS NIKoLAoS
T. +30 2834051026, +30 2834051386, F. +30 2834051342 
www.konakihotel.webs.com
konaki2@otenet.gr
PANORMO

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, Wi-Fi.

SARLOT 20

FANouRAKIS PANAGIoTIS
T. +30 2834094229, +30 2834094207, +30 6937738617
F. +30 2834094229 
panosbali@yahoo.gr
BALI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, kitchenette.

VALENTINO 14

mANoLESAKI NIKI
T/F. +30 2831029684, +30 2834094260, +30 6976843340 
www.valentinos.gr
valentinobali@gmail.com
BALI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: parking.

VILLA ELENA 7

PATERAKIS KoNSTANTINoS
T. 2831036039, F. +30 2831036039 
jpaterak@hotmail.com
VIRAN EPISKOPI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking.

VIRAN EPISKOPI
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AKTI 32

KouKAKIS mICHALIS
T. +30 6972244932, +30 6973344440 
www.akti-rooms.gr/
info@akti-rooms.gr
STAVROMENOS HAMALEVRI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: parking, Wi-Fi.

AFRODITI VILLA 8

SoFouLAKIS DImITRIoS
T. +30 2831031028, +30 6940414156
F. +30 2831031028  
PRINES

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking.

ALKIONIS BEACH 16

DEFTEREoS KoNSTANTINoS
T. +30 2831071584, F. +30 2831071584
www.alkionis-beach-apartments-rethymnon.com
info@alkionis-beach-apartments-rethymnon.com 
STAVROMENOS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking, Wi-Fi.

ANASTASIA VILLA 6

BEmBI ANASTASIA
T. +30 2831032268, 6947307530, F. +30 2831032268 
www.villa-anastasia-crete.com
stay@villa-anastasia-crete.com
PRINES

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool.

ALOE APTS & STUDIOS 42 

DImITRIS ANyFANTAKIS
T. +30 2831025450, F. +30 2831025815
www.aloe-apartments.com
info@aloe-apartments.com
MAHIS POTAMON 26

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: breakfast, Wi-Fi.

ANERIA APTS 10

mAKRIGIANNAKIS ANToNIoS
T. +30 2831020647, +30 6974094093 
www.aneria-aprts.gr
info@aneria-aprts.gr
EPISKOPI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking.

ARMI VILLA 8

CHRISTou ELLI 
T. +30 2831058707, +30 6972342852 , F. +30 2831058707  
villa.armi@gmail.com
EPISKOPI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking.

ARISTEA 18

GIoRGoS KAPARoS
T. +30 2831028917, +30 2831035357, F. +30 2831028917  
george.kaparos@gmail.com
110 MARTIRON MISSIRIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, breakfast, Wi-Fi.
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ARTEMIS VILLA 8

SoFouLAKIS DImITRIoS
T. +30 2831031028, +30 6940414156
F. +30 2831031028 
PRINES

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking.

ATELIER ROOMS 10

mPoRA EFRoSINI
T. +30 2831024440 
atelier@ret.forthnet.gr
HIMARAS 27

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, itchenette.

BELLVEDERE VILLAS 12

BIRIKAKI EFRoSINI
T. +30 2831075319, +30 6978672905 
http://www.belvederevillas.gr
bellvedere@hol.gr
PRASSES

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking.

ATHINA PANSION 27

VouLGARELI EFTIHIA
t. +30 2831024717, +30647516773
F. +30 2831025744 
athinapansionrethymno@yahoo.gr
MAHIS KRITIS 82

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: breakfast, restaurant, park-
ing.

ATHENA VILLA 12

KALLERGIS KoSTAS
T. +30 2831051055, +30 2831026281, +30 28310 71392
F. +30 2831026281
http://www.holiday-greece.gr/
kigk@otenet.gr
LOUTRA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool.

CALAMON APTS 8

VANGELIS STEFANAKIS
T. +30 2831061661, +302831027835, +30 697 4646203
F. +30 2831061628
http://www.calamon.com
calamon@otenet.gr
EPISKOPI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, breakfast, restaurant, 
parking.

CASAMOAZZO 14

PoLICHRoNAKIS ALEXANDRoS
T. +30 6944907052, +30 2831035235 F.  +30 2831036235 
http://www.casamoazzo.gr/
info@casamoazzo.gr
TOBAZI 57

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: breakfast, Wi-Fi.

CALERGI RESIDENCE 40

CALLERGIS mANoLIS
T. +30 2831031021, +30 2831028949, +30 6974923720
F. +30 2831031561, +30 2831024978
http://www.calergi.gr
info@calergi.gr
ATSIPOPOULO

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, breakfast, parking.
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CASTELLO PENSION 17

GIANAGouDAKI mARIA
T. +30 2831023570, +30 2831050281
F. +30 2831050281
http://www.castello-rethymno.gr/
castelo2@otenet.gr
KARAOLI - dIMITRIOU 10

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: breakfast, Wi-Fi.

CHRISA - LIA 10

NIKoLIDAIS CHARALAmBoS 
T. +30 2831020029, +30 6976687684 F. +30 2831050029
http://hotelsline.gr/root/newhotel/
dialogi3asp?pid=17432&meg=, chrysa-lia@yahoo.gr
AfSTRALON POLEMISTON 19

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, tv, phone, music, refrigerator, 
kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: facilities for disabled, pool, 
bar, pool bar, garden, breakfast, room-service, restaurant, kids 
facilities, elevator, parking, water sports, sauna, Wi-Fi.

DOKIMAKI APTS 23

DoKImAKI VARVARA
T. +30 2831024581, +302831022319, +30 6974-009024
F. +30 2831024581, +302831022319 
barbaradokimaki@yahoo.gr
NIKOLAOU PLASTIRA 14

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: breakfast.

DIMITRIOS VILLAGE 47

SEVEN BRoTHERS
T. +30 2831025647
F. +30 2831054850
http://www.sevenbrothers.gr/
info@sevenbrothers.gr
NICK MANdILARA 21

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, breakfast, restaurant.

CORALI 27

KIRIAKAKI BRoTHERS
T. +30 2831073967, F. +30 2831071976
http://www.corali-beach.com/
sales@corali-beach.com 
SKALETA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: parking, Wi-Fi.

ELIDA APTS 24

PAPADoGIANNIS mANoLIS
T. +30 2831054343, +30 6973935465F.  +30 2831028889  
elida_htl@hotmail.com 
MACHIS KRITIS 16

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, Wi-Fi.

RETHYMNON

ESPERIDES APTS 14

TSAouLIS GEoRGE
T. +30 2831025360, F. +30 2831025360
http://www.crete-apartments.gr/ 
8 TRAPEZOUNTOS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking.

ELISA APTS 34

GEoRGAKAKI ELISAVET
T. +30 2831024001, F. +30 2831021419
http://www.eliza-aprts.gr/
booking@eliza-aprts.gr 
VARdINOGIANNI 16

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool.
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EVAGELLINA 24

BRILAKIS VAGGELIS
T. +30 2831054705, +30 6946091618, F. +30 2831054705 
http://www.evagellina.gr/cms/
info@evagellina.gr
KONSTAdINOUPOLEOS 3

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: breakfast, Wi-Fi.

GEORGEF 40

TZoRTZINAKIS mANoLIS
T. +30 2831058886
tzo_12@hotmail.com
MANOLI LAGOU 9

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool.

FOREST VILLAS 16

KANAKAKIS EVAGGELoS
T. +30 2831055426, +30 6973717717, F. +30 2831032915 
http://www.forest-villas.gr
info@forest-villas.gr
ATSIOPOPOULO

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking.

FOOTSCAPES STUDIOS 6

mARSDEN PAuL
T. +30 2831051901, +30 6974994598 
http://www.footscapesofcrete.com/ 
KASTELOS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: parking.

GRAMBELLA VILLA 8

ZARAVINou ATHINA
T. +30 2831071975, +30 6970809208, F. +30 2831071975  
h.zaravinou@yahoo.gr
SfAKAKI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking.

RETHYMNON

IPERION BEACH HOTEL 87

KoNTAXAKI - PSICHoGIou DANAKou
T. +30 2831059765, F. +30 2831050944
http://www.iperionhotel.gr/
info@iperionhotel.gr
110 MARTIRON

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, breakfast, restaurant, 
parking, Wi-Fi.

IFESTOS 10

XIRAS EVAGGELoS
T. +30 2831026630, F. +30 2831026630   
VITSENTZOU KORNAROU 19

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, kitchenette.

IRIDA 9

EVANGELIA GIouKAKI
T. +30 6932135276 
iolachni@sch.gr
ARI VELOUCHIOTI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, breakfast, parking, Wi-
Fi.
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ISIDORA 10

ELEFTHERIA HALKIADAKI
T. +30 2831026293, F. +30 2831024214  
info@rithian.gr
MAVILI 1

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.

KETI APTS 30

mELESANAKIS mICHALIS
T. +30 2831020933, +30 6974633499    
PIGIOANOS KAMPOS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking.

KALITHEA 31

PERAKAKIS STILIANoS
T. +30 2831028286, F. +30 2831029391  
kallitheareth@mail.gr
G. PAPANdREOU 2

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: breakfast, Wi-Fi.

JULIA APTS 40

VoGIATZIS VASILIS
T. +30 2831029396, +30 6937015819, F. +30 2831025566 
http://www.juliaapartments.co.uk/
juliaap@otenet.gr
MAHIS KRITIS 139

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, breakfast, restaurant.

RETHYMNON

KIVELI VILLA 9

TITAKI mARIA 
T. +30 2831023269, +30 6977549778, F. +30 2831023269  
mariatitaki@yahoo.gr
LOUTRA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking.

LEFKOTHEA 12

BoToNAKI ELENI
T. +30 6973777015, F. +30 2831072787
http://www.villas-lefkothea.com/
info@villas-lefkothea.com
AdELE

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking, Wi-Fi.

LEFAKI STUDIO 10

LEFAKI ELENI
T. +30 2108952552, +30 6944746039, +30 2831050085  
http://www.studiolefaki.gr/
info@studiolefaki.gr
NIKIfOROU fOKA 21

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.

LAMNO STUDIOS 31

SImADIRIS ALEXANDRoS
T. +30 6946284785
http://www.lamno.gr/
info@lamno.gr
NIKOU KAZATZAKI 59

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: Wi-Fi.
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LEFTERIS PAPADAKIS 8

PAPADAKIS EmmANouIL
T. +30 2831023803    
KEfALOGIANIdON 26

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C

LILI APTS 15

NIKoLAKAKou ELENI
T. +30 6976449001    
VIKEdIOU KORNAROU 24

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.

MANOS 14

THEoDoSoPouLou CHRISouLA
T. +30 2831022515    
MANdILARA 13

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: parking.

MANDO VILLA 14

PERAKIS mANoLIS
T. +30 2831023908, +30 6973557834 , F. +30 2831020969 
http://www.venus-apts.gr
venusapts@venus-apts.gr
PRASSES

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking.

MAMANGKAKIS APTS

mAmANGAKI mARIA
T.+30 2831023862, +30 2831025113, F. +30 2831025113 
http://www.mamangakis.com/
info@mamangakis.net
STAMATHIOUdAKI 87

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.

RETHYMNON

MARIANTHI 24

mARKouLAKI RouSA
T. +30 2831055625, +30 2831023114 , F. +30 2831020289 
http://www.marianthi-apartments.gr/
PLATANIAS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: breakfast, parking.

MAREL APTS 30

VouLouBASAKI KARATHANASI
T. +30 2831053463, F. +30 2831055332
http://www.marel-apts.com/
ARI VELOUHIOTI 26

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool.

MARA APTS 14

PARASCHAKIS NIKoLAoS
T. +30 2834051386, F. +30 2834051342
http://konakihotel.webs.com/
konaki2@otenet.gr
ARKAdIOU 40

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C,  kitchenette.
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MARVA APTS & STUDIOS 14

SPITAS EVAGGELoS
T. +30 2831026810, F. +30 2831026810
www.marvaapartments.gr
info@marvaapartments.gr
11 KIdONION STR

ROOM FACILITIES: kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking.

MARY - MARGARITA 6

WATSoN
T. +30 2831072356, F. +30 2831072356  
jmwatson@ret.forthnet.gr
AG. PARASKEVI

ROOM FACILITIES: tv, phone, kitchenette.

NEFELI VILLA 6

KALLERGIS KoSTAS
T. +30 2831051055, +30 2831026281, +30 2831072681
F. +30 2831026281 
kigk@otenet.gr
LOUTRA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool.

MISSIRIA APTS 72

VARoTSIS EmmANouIL
T. +30 2831025576, +30 2831026999, F. +30 2831025576 
http://www.missiria.gr/
info@missiria.gr
IONIAS 6

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, Wi-Fi.

MICHAEL APTS 25

LITINAS mICHALIS
T. +30 2831027774, F. +30 2831025065
http://www.michaelapartments.com 
michaelapartments@yahoo.co.uk
AfSTRALON POLEMISTON 18

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, kitchenette.

RETHYMNON

OLGAS PENSION 13

mIHALAKI STILIANI
T. +30 2831053206, +30 6976223018, F. +30 2831029851 
http://www.rethymnoguide.com/olgas
git@rethymnoguide.com
SOULIOU 57

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: restaurant.

OLEADER

GIANouSAKIS EmmANouIL 
T. +30 2831024841, +302831050000, F. +30 2831026927  
venuscar@otenet.gr
PLATANIAS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking, Wi-Fi.

NOVECENTO STUDIO 5

TSANA EVI
T. +30 6976672857, F. +30 2831051841  
evi@kastellos.net
EVANGELOU fRAGIAdAKI Sq.

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: Wi-Fi.
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OMALOS 16

VouLGARAKIS NIKoS
T. +30 2831024040 
nikosnikou34@hotmail.com
KORAI 16-18

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.

PALM BEACH 32

BERETIS EFSTRATIoS
T. +30 2831025597, F. +30 2831027810
http://www.palmbeach-apts.info/
info@palmbeach-apts.info
SOfOKLI VENIZELOU 66

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: breakfast, restaurant.

SALVIA VILLAS 18

KALLIGIANNIS STELIoS
T. +30 2831051656, +30 6972011406, F. +30 2831051653 
http://www.salviavillas.gr/
info@salviavillas.gr
SKOULOUfIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking, Wi-Fi.

ROSEBAY 47

SFAKAKI S.A.
T. +30 2831054413, +30 2831071533, +30 2831024518
F. +30 2831071536
http://www.rosbay-apartments.com 
dakakis@otenet.gr
SfAKAKI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, breakfast.

PETRADI 19

moLDoVANIDIS NIKoLAoS
T. +30 2831035341, +30 2831057237
F. +30 2831035343
http://www.petradibeach.gr/
info@petradibeach.gr
STAMATHIOUdAKI 85

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: restaurant, Wi-Fi.

RETHYMNON

SILVIMARI 11

KouRmouLAKIS mICHALIS
T. +30 2831053126, +30 2832051051, +30 6972423527
F. +30 2831053126
http://www.silvimari.gr/ 
silvimariapts@gmail.com
P. dRANdAKI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: parking, Wi-Fi.

SEAVIEW 13

LAGouVARDoS mANoS
T. +30 2831056613, F. +30 2831051062
http://www.rethymnoatcrete.com
seaview@rethymnoatcrete.com
SOfOKLI VENIZELOU 44

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.

SEAFRONT 11

LAGouVARDoS STELIoS
t. +30 2831024533, F. +30 2831051062
http://www.rethymnoatcrete.com/
seafront@rethymnoatcrete.com
dASKALOGIANNI 9

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: Wi-Fi.
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STAR APTS 20

STARAKIS mICHALIS
T. +30 2831023263, +30 6974037123, F.  +30 6974037125  
mstaras@hotmail.com
AfSTRALON POLEMISTON & ARI VELOUHIOTI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.

STELLIOS APTS 8

mAKRILAKIS STILIANoS
T. +30 2831031292, +30 6944471603    
VEdERI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: parking.

SUNRISE 20

KoRNILAKIS KoSTAS
T. +30 2834022791, +30 6932417694 , F. +30 2834022791 
http://www.sunrisestudiosapartments.gr/
sunrisestudiosapartments@gmail.com
SfAKAKI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, Wi-Fi.

STRATOS VILLAS 12

KAPETANAKI EVAGELIA
T. +30 2831026956, +30 6942515560, F. +30 2831026956 
http://www.stratosvillas.com
eva@stratosvillas.com
KALONIKTI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, breakfast, parking.

TREFON APTS 62

TREFoN moTAKIS
T. +30 2831024772-3, F. +30 2831024771
http://www.trefon-apartments.com/ 
info@trefon-apartments.com
PLATANIAS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, phone, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, breakfast, restaurant, 
Wi-Fi.

RETHYMNON

VENUS APTS 32

PERAKIS mANoLIS
T. +30 2831023908, +30 6973557834, F. +30 2831020969 
http://www.venus-apts.gr
venusapts@venus-apts.gr
fOURLANOU 31

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, breakfast, parking.

VEDERI FARM HOUSE 15

PATERAKI IRINE
T. +30 6977236533, F. +30 2831055104
http://www.vederoi.gr/
gevag96@gmail.com
VEdERI

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, parking.

FARAGI VILLA 12

ASoumANAKIS KoSTADINoS
T. +30 6978335180    
MAROULAS

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, tv, kitchenette.
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: parking.
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AGII APOSTOLII CHANIA TOWNFALASERNA

Our family business has been operating since 1989. With respect to the 
visitor and the natural landscape of Crete, we invite you to a cozy sea-
side neighborhood that offers a real escape from the city and everyday 
life. No matter how far or close you come from, our devotion to hospi-
tality and service will make you return to a place of unique beauty and 
inspiration. See you there! Marathakis Apartments is located 4km west 
of Chania, on the road to Kastelli Kissamou, and comprise 7 apartments 
and studios. Built only 30 m. from the beaches of Agii Apostoli, we offer 
a pleasant family environment. The traditional Cretan hospitality of the 
owner, and prompt service, guarantee an unforgettable stay. All studios 
and apartments have their own private bathrooms and air condition-
ing. They are all fully equipped, including utensils, refrigerator, oven, flat 
screen TV, telephone and a safe to secure your valuables.  Free wireless 
internet is also offered if you have your own wireless device.

mARATHAKIS GEoRGE
T. +30 6945750933, F. +30 2821032512
www.marathakis.gr, info@marathakis.gr  
73100 AGII APOSTOLII CHANIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator, kitchenette
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: parking.

MARATHAKIS APTS

Nicolas Studios-Apartments is situated in Agia Marina, a popular tourist 
resort noted for its cosmopolitan flair, its excellent beaches and its most 
entertainment opportunities and vibrant night life. The beach is located 
only 110 meters from the studios, while our guests will also find taverns, 
super markets, stores and banks close at hand. The surrounding area 
can be leisurely explored by getting a ride on the local mini-train.
Nicolas has studios and apartments well furnished for two or more per-
sons, with kitchenette, kettle, refrigerator, safe box, air-condition, televi-
sion, WI-FI access, verandas, and beautiful view, very close to the sea.

KARANAKIS STELIoS
T. +30 6906903720, F. +30 2821060458
www.nicolas-studios-apts.com
nicolas_studios@yahoo.gr
73014  CHANIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, garden, parking.

NICOLAS STUDIOS

The Hotel Petalida offers you modern and comfortable furnished Rooms 
and Apartments. Our Double Rooms and Apartments have a balcony 
or terrace with picturesque view to the sea and the beach, which you 
will reach within a few minutes walk (100 m). Enjoy the magnificent 
sunset over the sea from your balcony or from the terrace of our restau-
rant! Our apartments are equipped with air condition and a kitchen. 
At our Restaurant we serve you daily fresh seafood from our own boat 
and a wide variety of typical creataen dishes. A rich breakfast you will 
find in our menu.

LIKAKIS HRISToS
T. +30 2822041449
www.petalida-crete.com 
info@petalida-crete.com  
73400 fALASSARNA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, refrigerator, kitchenette
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: breakfast, restaurant, parking.

PETALIDA APTS
AGIA MARINA

Heaven apartments are located in Agia Marina, a small sea-side village 
close to Chania town. The famous tourist area of Agia Marina is 8 Km 
away for Chania town. 
The famous beach of Agia Marina is only 50m away from Heaven 
apartments. It has many facilities such as WC, deck-chairs, canoes, sea-
bicycles, cafes, taverns and mini markets. 
Heaven apartments are designed with en-suite bathroom, TV, fridge, 
mini kitchen and terrace or balcony. All are with A/C, internet and most 
are with wonderful sea view.

mITRITSAKIS NIKoS
T. +30 2821060544, +30 2821060246 F. +30 2821060544 
www.heaven-chania.gr
n.mitritsakis@heaven-chania.gr 
73014 AGIA MARINA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, refrigerator, kitchenette
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: garden, parking.

HEAVEN APTS 18

KALAMAKI

SEAFALIOS  is situated on the fine sandy beach of kalamaki,right next to 
a shallow bay safe for children.it is a beautiful and functional comblex 
of 15 furnished apartments.
All apaptments offer :balcony or terracewithdirect view of the sea.
Ground floor terraces are suitablefor small children and the elderly
Fully eguipped kitchenette,nice bathroom. Pleasing arhchitecture col-
ours, specially designed furniture. High guality materials sound and 
heat insulation…
Roof garden with panoramic view gorgeous sunsets .all the rooms have 
a sea view.
Many restaurants mini markets regular bus service(10min to chania) 
rent a car etc.

IKoNomAKI mARTHA
T. +30 2821031978, F. +30 2821033188
www.seafalios.gr, seafalios@gmail.com 
73100 KALAMAKI CHANIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, bar, breakfast, room-
service

SEAFALIOS APTS 30

KALIVIANI

The Kaliviani Traditional Hotel is a family-run hotel in the countryside 
of northwest Crete, located in the medieval village Kaliviani, offers spa-
cious rooms enjoying views of the sea.

Our hotel has the most prime location at the tip of the cape Gramvousa 
on the west part of Chania prefecture and can accommodate up to 
twelve guests in just 5 private and comfortable rooms each having an 
amazing sea view to the mesmerizing blue water, fields of olive trees 
and the ancient mountains.

DIKTAKI EFTIHIA
T. +30 2822023204, F. +30 2822024496
www.kaliviani.com, info@kaliviani.com  
73400 KALIVIANI CHANIA 

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, refrigerator
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: facilities for disabled, bar, 
garden, breakfast, room-service, restaurant, kids facilities, park-
ing.

KALIVIANI TRADITIONAL HOTEL 12

21 28 21
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KAREFILIANA
GRAMVOUSA

In a verdurous landscape among farms of olive trees and vines with 
great and unhindered view to the Cretan sea we decided to create a 
small holiday-installation in one of the settlements of Gramvoussa 
which surveys the bay of Kissamos. With respect to the environment 
and the architecture of the area we designed a hotel with stone views 
and a swimming pool consisting of 3 very comfortable apartments 
with all necessary  facilities for calm and pleasant accommodation all 
year round.
The hotel can accommodate in total 18-20 persons.    
The hotel is 10 minutes (8 km.) away from the town of Kissamos and 35 
minutes (45 km.) from the city  
and airport of Chania 
  
PAPADoGIANNI HRISAVGI
T. +30 2822041726, F. +30 2651500766
www.domaapts.gr
domaapt@otenet.gr 
73400 GRAMVOUSA CHANIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator, kitchenette
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, garden, parking.

THEALIA APTS 17

KISSAMOS

Kissamos Windmills are located   in  Drapanias,  in  a coastal village surrounded 
by wonderful olive groves, 35 km from Chania town and 4 km from Kissamos 
town, only 180 metres from the inviting sea and the endless beach. The  five  
stone  built  villas:  Ostria,  Sirocco,  Gregos, Tramoundana and the castle of Le-
vantes (which includes 4 traditional apartments), can accommodate 2-6 per-
sons and they have telephone, TV, air conditioning,refrigerator, fully equipped 
kitchen and for the cold nights a cosy fireplace. Our comfortable bedrooms are 
situated on  a  traditional  attic  and  the verandas  have  fantastic panoramic 
view of the Kissamos gulf with its turquoise waters. In the complex there is a 
swimming pool, a children’s pool, a playground and a caf&#233;-snack bar, 
where you can enjoy  breakfast,  delicious  meals,  BBQ and  refreshing drinks. 
The caf&#233; also provides internet, table games and satellite TV for your en-
tertainment. Gramvoussa,  the  enchanting  sea  lagoon  of  Balos, Falassarna  
with  its huge  sandy  beach  and  the  tropical Elafonissi are some of the places 
of unique beauty you can visit. You may take a trip in our boat to one of the se-
cluded beaches and take in a spot of fishing on the way. For  relaxing  holidays  
all  year  round,  we  bring  you special offers for families and individuals. Experi-
ence the famous Cretan hospitality and enjoy idyllic surroundings.

mATHIouDAKIS GEoRGE
T. +30 2822031752, F. +30 2822031752, info@anemomyloi.gr
www.anemomyloi.gr 73400 KISSAMOS HANIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator, kitchenette
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, pool bar, garden, 
breakfast, room-service, kids facilities, parking, water sports

ANEMOMILOI APTS 56

KATO STALOS

Marina, Platanias, Stalos in,200 mts away the beach..
It is a small boutique hotel that gives you the opportunity to start your 
holiday.       
It is just 7 km from the city of Chania , 12 km from the port of Souda and 
19 km from the airport of the city of Chania inAkrotiri ,and 150 Kmts 
from Heraklion airport .
There is also a bus service for several popular areas (Falasarna, Balos, 
Elafonisi etc.), and easy access to the new highway, making it faster to 
access the airport and the port of Souda.                 

mIHAKIS ANToNIoS
T. +30 2821068736, F. +30 2821068881
www.melinashouse.com 
info@melinashouse.com amichakis@gmail.com
73100 KATO STALOS CHANIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator, kitchenette

MELINA’S HOUSE 18

«Drapania Beach» Apartments are situated at the western part of Crete, 
at the bay of Kissamos, where the sun sets, in a green natural environ-
ment, near the beach which is clean and full of maritime lilies. 
There are 9 new luxurious apartments, fully equipped, with air-condi-
tion, ceiling fan, kitchen, TV, café-machine, save-self, iron, hairdryer etc. 
The apartments are adorned with wooden carved furniture, paintings, 
vitrail, and bath walls are covered with stone tiles. From the balconies 
there is unlimited see view and you can enjoy magnificent sunsets.

mARINAKI STELLA
T. +30 2822083110-11, F. +30 2822031777
www.drapaniabeach.gr
drapania_beach@yahoo.gr 
73400 KISSAMOS HANIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator, kitchenette
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: facilities for disabled, gar-
den, breakfast, room-service, parking.

DRAPANIA BEACH 18
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PLATANIAS

Proimos Maisonnettes are situated in Platanias, Chania of Crete just a 
few meters away from its magnificent beach and next to lots of restau-
rants. They combine traditional Cretan architecture with the comforts 
of contemporary lifestyle and are located in a mature, wall fenced gar-
den for great outdoor living. They are all equipped with kitchen, aircon-
dition, satellite Plasma TV with DVD, hair dryer, bathroom amenities, 
safe box and are perfect for a family holiday in a safe and cozy setting. 
Next to our swimming pool we have our famous Frog Island Snack Bar 
open all day for great culinary delights.

PRoImoS KoNSTANTINoS, T. +30 2821068105, F. +30 2821023169
www.proimos-maisonnettes.gr, info@proimos-maisonnettes.gr 
70014  PLATANIAS CHANIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, music, refrigerator, kitchenette
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: pool, bar, pool bar, garden, 
breakfast, room-service, restaurant, kids facilities, parking, water 
sports.

PROIMOS MAISONNETTES 30

PALEOHORA

You can find our rooms in the east side of Paleochora right next to the 
sea. You follow the road to Anydri & Gialiskari beach and you turn right 
in the first bridge you will meet. (about 500 meters from town center.) 
In our place you will appreciate the natural beauty and the silence of 
the Sea. Here you will also find a comfortable and safe parking, a huge 
and safe place for your kids to play. All our rooms have private balcony, 
are air-conditioned, equipped with TV, kitchen and fridge, safe box and 
many other amenities & services.

THEoDoRAKIS GEoRGE
T. +30 2823041453, +30 6947937105, F. +30 2823041453 
ios_paleochora@yahoo.gr, info@iospaleochora.gr
www.iospaleochora.gr 73001 PALEOCHORA CHANIA

ROOM FACILITIES: A/C, safe, refrigerator, kitchenette
ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: garden, kids facilities, parking.

IOS ROOMS 20
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